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Editorials
Eliminate the absentee ballot
Following the election one year ago in which the alterna­
tive voting system had its baptism of fire, this newspaper ex­
pressed, the opinion tha t the  system worked as'reasonably well; 
as could be expected on the first occasion, excepting for the of $40384. over the $58,735.*ra 




Kelowna, British Columbia, Monday, June 15, 1953
• Presented with gold cord
Monday and Thursday N u m b e r  8 6
absentee ballots.
collections to the end ot 




trade licence fees 
$12,687 to $12,318.
dropped from
T n d V  ^  "O reason to  change th a t opinion. The system  S
Itself works well, excepting for the Jong delay. * 'i •*
The delay*in ascertaining the final standijig of the,parties, 
which is irritating and causes much resentment, is not the fault f  'A  i j C  •
of the alternative voting system, at results from the wholly un- ^ A K ) -  €91110310 (1  
necessary inclusion of absentee voting in the election proced* * ^  ^
lire. Had there been no absentee voting provision, the final | | |  ‘t n l S  ' 9 r f i 9 $  '
general results of the election would have been known now. « ■  V H
and the elected party could proceed a t once with its adm inistra- m A f c  
tive duties. As it is we are to have a "vacuum” of three weeks.
These three weeks are required to  get the absentee ballots from a ™ ,*  ip , canadUn
the places they were cast to their “home” constituency for Arthritis and KheumaUsm Society 
counting - eoUected $2320.31 in ihe recent fU
nancial ■ drive, bettering the previ- 
■ Actually, thii^ procedure is no different than that used in ^ $2.02J,,<tfccordmg
the past, before the Alternative voting system was adopted. But with the. 
then, before last year’s^election, the absentee votes rarely made Glehmore Comrtuiiity
any difference. Now, their first choices m ust be counted before ^*!m3L” ‘This means**S«TW are 
any second choice votes are counted. The ramifications are self-supportihg' as far as our 
much greater now, although it is extremely unlikely that the are^maffigVsiMU*^Sribim^ 
few absentee ballots will.affect more than-a few if indeed anv ” habiUtation' and . research, and. 
of the final results. However they m ust be counted and. so the ^ d .^  charges. Mr. Bull
ejectioii m achinery grinds to  a  com plete standstill for n e a rly 'a  QliofiagaU’Mission did-iAeptibn- 
m onth. ■ ' * ,  ahy well, exceeding,its. quota by
, , ,  . , , ■ • $380. Amounts ra ised . by various
’Ve rep ea t: .if there  w ere no absentee ballots, th e  countine" with quotas in • bcackbts,
u  • • - . were!‘Smith .'fCAlnu/nn
Uft hand liirhs 
vifill ^  
parking
'City intends to clamp down 
motorists making left hand turns 
into ;^e..dlrMt Une. of tr^^^ 
Beraard Avehue to enter qnd leaVe 
Gordon's Siipbr' Valu parking lot;
Recommendation of the Kelowna 
traffic, advisory council 'calling for 
the erection of ?"no left turn” signs 
at ; the; exiir of " the parking lot 6n 
Bernard : Aye,nuei* and also bh' 
light , standard betweenBertram 
and;. S t . Paur Street; , wi^ apprbved ’ 
1^ council klbnday’ ni^^ : i; ■
In, recent months there; haye been 1 
many- pear-acciderite^  ̂
pointed out. :it is contrary 'Ho tfie 
city bylaw: for niptorists tb make a 
left turii in the middle of ; .the}
would now be com pleted and the final re su lts 'n o w  know n; ^ s ^  Keiown^r^.*w”^’( ^ ) ^  Louise Goldsmith, of th  other recommendations approved
Avhereas, as there are  absentee ballots, we m ust Svait ithpatient- ®envoulin $72 ($5P);,North Benvou- .*fst.-Oka.^agap, Guide Company;, in Guiding s. four, by coundl includ^:
? . . . i im paneni line $120.25 ($J0O):. Okanagan Mis- health," intelligence, handicraft- and .service, was That the new plan of having pur-
• " ..........  ....* •• ' gers on both sides of the lake at the
* be;
erected bii' SUthedand
Hant-snrfaciiig of five miles 
of nmds inside dty limits 
starts latter part of week
The weather
. ’■ ' Max.
June 12..,.....;........... 79
June 13__.*...........  63
June 71
Free.
Hard-surfacing of five miles o i ^ity sti;eets will get underway 
the latter part of th is week.
Machinery of Storm Construction Company started arriv- 
ing.in Kelowna today.' The plant will be set up in the vicinity 
[og of the sewer disposal grounds, in the south end of the city. * 
Depending upon weather conditions, "operation blacktop” 
will start about Thursday or Friday, according to City Engin­
eer George Meckling. Mr. Meckling estim ites it will take from 
ten  days to tw o weeks to complete'Tiard-surfacing of 5.1 milgs. 
A similar amount of asphalt was laid last year. Money for 
‘ the paving project was provided in a road construction bylaw 
approved by local taxpayers two years ago.
business must be held up th a t sipn, 31.^.05 ($1.0001; RuUand and climaxed. Tuesday "evening: when she was presented" with the 
long. The situation is not a good one. , ^ ( tO l ' .S ^ s i S 'b ^ e r e
This prompts the question: Is is’ necessary to have an ab- banlc.’ $138.50 (VoO);' ^ a n a S  '.K er^ Mrs.". R. N esbitt of Toronto,^deputy chief com- Avenue,at the ii . . .................................... , ..................... ...................... .
sentee poll? This newspaoer thinks not ' .Centre $50. ($50); P earland  $50 missiorier of C anada,m akes the presentation of the Gold Cord Sutherland;, and that. Karen's* onation proceedings in London last marked- to be blacktopped in the
H P t LuuiKs not. .........................  -p- ’ •^"iVear^oId-Guide. - Flowers be granted, an imloading ^beek. .................. current program:
lia tu n d e r our democratic system, it is the righ^ 
) h a ^ a .v o te  and we would be the first to rai:^e
\Vc adrtfit tl: 
of every man to
our voice in protest against any curtailment of that princip le .' 
Nevertheless, we do feel tha t the advance poll (not the absen- 
tee poll) does give a reasonable protection against any restric­
tion of the franchise. Had the election authorities given ; more 
emphasis to the fact that the advance poll should be used, the 
need for an absentee'ballot provision could have been-greatly 
reduced. ‘
($50).
The city plans to take drastic action against motorists, cyclists and 
pedestrians who go over the hot-mix before it has haidcned. Last 
year there were several flagrant Infractions where motorists drove 
over the hot asphalt less than ten minutes after it had been laid.
“Co-operation o f‘ttie .RCMP has been reqaested,”.<Mr, Meckling 
said, "while the special - constable L. A. N. Potterton will also be on 
duty. Barriers, will be placed around the areas being hard-surfaced, 
and If any motorists driv^ around the barrlers and over the hot blaek- 
toll, we-wiirprosecute to .the fullest extent."
The cityjenginecr;ad}nltted that some Inconvenience will bo caused 
espf ̂ ially wnere the blacktop is being, laid in residential areas, “Bu^ 
after all it is only a  matter of 24 hours, and It anyone drives over the 
hot asphalt, it will pemanently qiark the roadway."
When this year’s hard-surfacing 
prpigram is completed, - Kelowna 
will have oyer 15 miles of bitumin­
ous asphalt roads.
PREJPARE ROADS 
: For the past month’ ptiblic works' 
crews. have been . devoting most of 
their , time getting; streets and av- 
enues:;intp shapes bripr to the lay­
ing of the blacktop. This? morning 
crews were working on' .Lawrence 
Avenue, the last road to "be grad- 
Of more than .passing Interest to cd before hot-mix is applied.




.zone in front 
Leon" Avenue.
o f th e i r  -. store on
. ,, ^ 'C been greatl) •■. .‘ Although .the Progressive Conservatives suffered
V\ere the advance poll to be opened for one week setrback a t ther polls in la s t week’s'-provincial'election, plans
rather than three days, the absentee provision cqi|td be elimiq- ^Irpady-arh uh.dtjrway tp rfe-organizc'the pA ' ' ’ -
ated vvithout any great inconvehirtice vvhatsOeVer ’ attivf:. cam paign'in the forthcominig federal'
W hy is the provincial election the sole ' -An 'e W .,w  lu . *i.
Start rciorganizmg m preparation Police courl fiiies
^  ad ivyca m p ap  in A u ^  Pledion
^ rM i'A h d  cbh
" etection. ''"
occasion whorp n . executivc^ meeting’ - of. the issued b'y 'the,'.Social Credit Party
occasion w here a  vo ter newly-lormed ■ OkanaganrBoundary as to -whether  ̂it will contest tins
organization meeting 
week ;H; S. . Harrison 
elected nresident of the
Lake level
Feet
Lake level today . ....... ..102.02
Lake level June 8, 1953 101.63
Lake level June 16, J952, .. ’102,20 
Agreed Maximum 102.5 V
Agreed Minimum ; 99.6;
owna during ; May, totalled $531 ac­
cording to the monthly police re­
port tabled at council meeting-Mohi 
day night. ,
Report pointed out there.were 86 
convictions under : municipal by-' 
laws; 21 convictions, other' ' than 
municipal, bylaws; 37 complaints 
were received and investigated and 
18 businesshouses were found - un-- 
locked during the 31-day-period.
The local detachment I df ; the 
RCMP - travelled 1,964 miles "during 
May., Police chief reported that 
conditions were satisfactory. '
Mr. and Mrs.'G. F. ; Stewart, 816 a r ;
Leon, felt a personal touch as they AS«H?n S
listened to the broadcast and read Vernon Road, total. 5,300
about it later. Their fifth and last * ,  ’
son,. John : A. Stewart ”of Winnipeg, • Leon Avenue, width 48 feet,-Ab- 
was in the huge parade as a mem- hott to Pendozi; total 1,050 feet, 
ber of the Royal Canadian Air Smith Avenue, width 56 ; feet, 
Force. He,was chosen because of his total 720 feet,
long service and good record In the .- Ethel Street, width 24 feet, Ber- 
FvCAP,' auxiliary as an instrument I’ord south to creek, total 2,800 feet, 
technician. ' • • - ' Richter Street, width 24 feet;
' Two days later; he was .among Bernard north to Clement;; total 
hundreds, of Commonwealth ser- 3,600 feet.
vicemen to get; special Coronation Sutherland Avenue, width 24 
medals-from Her Maje8ty;-'‘Queen fuct, Richter to Vernon Road; total
Elizabeth II.
flnv- 1». 'n  n /- . . . uiivca lu «.ci- I'ligei irooiey,-secona vice-presiocnt.
u a ), nc cannot vote, in e  li.C. voters who last week w ere.in o-wn^vand most of Rutland, and in- Hon. George Drew, federal leader,
A lberta, O ntario  o r England w ere unable to  vote Y et ho one Kootenay and Princeton aqd Deane Finlayson, provincial
, • . A i. *1 • • • • * rV ®ieas, . . leaderi were named honorary pres-
coinp.iains tha t this IS a restric tion of the franchise privileges. < -(tUbough party workers have not idents, ^
There, is slight difference between the Kelowna man who Inn- from> the provincial el- Necessity o f re-organizing on a
niMie 1 t.- I ection,.;they are starting ,to dust federal level, was st’-.issed. It was
pens to b t in Calgary and the Kelowna man who happens to be «>£f̂  the . coBweb.s of the federal pointed but that in the past there
in K itim at on election day. Y et one can vote and one ran n o t ' machinery While there has'been too much overlapping be-
>Pi,„ ;ij,y V . , ‘ has:,been little activity in this rc-
1 n t  (nncrcncc IS purely one of geographical location; ho t of fiOfjljmsofar as candldatesare con- 
cnrta ilm cnt of privilege. ■ cerned, it-is known that O. L.
1 litre are sonic, it is true, who in the nature of their busi- ®®phda:
Many congratulate this liewspapeV 
on special coronation issue
tween the provincial and federal 
organizations. ,
At next Friday’̂  Penticton meet­
ing, new officers of the federal or- 
thCiCCF. Liberals, ganization will be elected. Davie country
Kelowna and District Tourist 
Association will shortly issue the 
first of what is hoped to be twice 
monthly;; bulletins for visitors to 
Kelowna. The pamphlet will in­







' Four business lanes, 
feet; total 1,200 feet-.
Doyle? Avenue, width 58 
Water to Ellisi total 720 feet 
Doyle Avenue, width 24 feet, El­
lis to Richter;-total 1,200 feet - 
. Lawrence Avenue, width 48 feet; 
Pendozi.to Water; total 350 feet 
Strathcona Avenue, width 24 feet; 
Abbott to Pendozi, total 1,400 feet 
Roanoke Avenue, width 24 feet;- 
Guy to Richter: total 2,700 feet 
St. Paul Street width 24 feet; 
Bernard north to Doyle; total 000 
feet /
Jones; MIP. .will contes^Okanagan 
lary fon
ness must be aw ay from home ou election dav but thesr nronlo the Conservatives, are Fulton, M.P. Kamloops, will later issue has m et
i« ,1. .  I f. I *1 . V. rwi ® people looking the field over for a likely address the meeting, which will be -.Hiieved the hi
a rt looked after by the advance poll, rtiose people who have eAUdidpto, No statement has been open to the publio. acnievtci tpe pi
moved nut of the constitnenev hnvr- .'tmnlo . l.m.n
m any expressions, of congratulations which have been received events tak ln rS ace  in the district 
on Its recent coronation , issue. V erbally  and by le tte r  these These would be sporting events, 
w ords o f commendation., have come, from  all sections of .the acquatiq activities, concerts, and so 
. It,;is frratifvinir to  know th a t the effort m it intn thi»
TAX COLLECTION'S
Mayor J. J. Ladd expressed satis­
faction over the collection of city 
taxes to date, '  ̂  ̂^
the constituency have a ple opportunity to have 
, their names on the list, in their new constituency,: where indeed- 
their vote should be counted, f
Further, it is interesting;to note that this province is about 
the only one where-the absentee vote is used. .The counting is 
not delayed for three weeks in Alberta ou  Manitoba where the 
same .sy.stem is used, siiimly because those provinces liay cn o  
ahsentoc poll, Imlccd, Manitoba voted the day before B.C. and 
thi.^’results in that province, even with the alternative vote, 
have been known for days. , '■
'riie inclusion of the absentee vote, in the election machin- 
iT)' of this province was an idealistic gesture, but an impractical 
one, ami one which should be eliminated in order that the irri­
tating delays currently cau.sed may become a th ing of the past.
'Teace-offering" will be made to Ogo
. .  Ancient Indlan.customjof making'an annual sacrifice to Ogo- 
ppgo so that the lake monster would not interfere with them pass­
ing up and down Okanagan: Lake in war canoes, will be re-enacted 
here In authentic Indian regalia by the Kelowna regatta committee.'’" 
’jThc ''peace offering" ceremony will take place within the next 
two-or three weeks, with special emphasis being placed on asking 
Ogopogo to grpnt good weather for the 47th annual International 
regatta scheduled for July 30-31 and August 1,
■ Rcga^a comipnUtce is making an all-out drive to puhUdze tills 
year’s water show. “Dope" capsules have been distributed all 
over the Pacific Northwest; Ogopogo’s replica has made personal 
appearances at outside community celebrations, while; regatta 
bumper cards have been attached to automobiles.
iVToyor Don McKay of Calgary will be this year’s commodore 
ond Mayor Fred Hume .of 'Vancouver, vlce-commodoro.
v “‘ P " * , I n t a i S l I o T c K  S  camp,,
w ith public recognition, ..W c -hope the issue hotels, and garages. The paqiphlct 
purpose for which it w as published. ,
people from other , copies. Your coronation Issue was 
much superior to those produced 
by the .Vancouver papers;’’ , '
SUPERIO,R ISSUE 
An eastern newspaper man said
cities have ordered extra copies to 
send to. Britain and other• countries 
including the, United States'. These 
extra copies have gone to- Prince 
George, Kamloops, Montreal,. Tor­
onto, Vancouvdir.and other cities.
The manner in which the issue 
wjis received by the public is ' in­
dicated in the following comments, 
which are but a few of-.those-which 
have reached this office.




Judges for the Kelowna and Dls-
K*”Kdom *: know, whgt that IssUc meant tb 
1*̂ your' editorial staff and to,' your
A ° mechanical depnrtincnt and I won-
is designed to, interest .the ylsltor 
in staying in. the district for addl- 
tioni Î days.
[The main object of : placing girls 
on or hear the .ferry to officially
yvelcomq tourists and pnsrf out in- trlct Riding Club's annual gym- 
,.T u .1 J - .. , formation is dependent upon the khana to bo held Sunday nt Guisii-
 ̂ eoronaUon is- financial drive which is scheduled, chan form are W, T. Cameron of
sues with great interest and I must tq take place next Fi-ldny. ^ Vernon, and Miss R IL OwS.' i t
The association recently received Penticton. Ringmaster will bo E. 
a.re^uGst- from the Prince-George Poole.
Board of Trade to participate in. a The moihlng program includes 
co-operative advertising plan on .horse mastership and horscmntisliip 
radio stations in Vancouver and for juniors aiid interinecilnlcs and 
Seattle to encourage tourists to the eliminations f6r the trail trials, 
Interlor*of ,B.C. While the assoela- with the competitive spUl’tS run oft 
tlon Is lop per cent behind the in the afternoon. These will include 
idea, Jack of finances and the late- nuisleal mugs fof juniors,
say yours was far superior to any 
produced by any smaller paper 
and ranks far ahead of most of the 
issues produced by the lal'ger dnll- 
Ics," '■ ■ ■ ' ■ .
A weekly cditqr has written: "1
remarkable publication: and reflects -der how voh did it musical ugs fof juniors, polo
the greatest credit, on everyone mennt a "f!? Prevented gc- bending for seniors and Intormcdl-
conoornod... S S S S i t a q l U »»•
to another I can only say “ (ponA Tbronto man wrote: ;*‘YoUr coronation issue is wonderful.”
A Vancouver woman wrote: 
"Plcaso .solid mo, twenty-five more
C h i l l e d  t o  . t h e  b o n e
g iv e s  a o f  t h e
II .-C l)  In., p w c r l o  p;uss « p r..,,o« ,l l.y l,w  to coM lruct a coa-
iri,U utrb on tlio soutU .-iKlc of brands Aveiimv rWv r«nnp;i
c o r o n a t io n  a n d  o f  e s c o r t i n g , n in e  la d ie s  t o  w a tc h  p a r a d e
^  (EiUtor’a note: Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Illighcs-Gamcs, who arc on a 
inree and .n half month tour of Great Britain and the European conlln- 
enk have arrived in England. Mr. Ilughes-Gamca hos agreed to write a 
aerie* of artlclea for The Ceuricr on hlghllghta of his trip. Many of 
the names and places vlolled by the local couple will no doubt be of 
Intcrcat lo Courier re«dcra.j
' } „  Brighton. England, there was only one route w»i wore
WoU, the coronation la over. You allowed to go. There must h«vo, 
will hove all the press rdcnsca and ’ been povcrnl trains arriving sliiVnl- 
news, 80 I will not repeat that. I tancously and ours was packed full.
there is e o m i i i n L w e  got but of the station we 
i S r i v  mvn^!S 4.^.000 got to the Coronation, and found the streets Jammed with
A kl% lck P aS «A n ‘̂ ‘‘ people. Have you ever tried to
Reasons gtven by the petitioners tVonccS A v e S  'I® I  " •’"''‘y ‘»8®ther. when you
for de>cerUffcntton of the bvlaw but if ralcbavers waniJ^ ,”V’* o p r a c l v c s  have to fight every step of the
were that the petition for the curb i X  anothe? wiitin! t?* * «?*** provided; way? You have to lead, as you are
was circulated but failed to clearly con.«ildercd bv^rounell breakfast. (2) a lunch. (3) a the only one who knows the way,
stipulate costs and condUloiw SI the sL ic |) r i« lS  ^  Xd y«« cannot lake advantage
,L , I 1 . f. 1 Avenue, City Council
' t !■' ' i ' l 'c n s  challoB c;! il.p val-
. . j  nf 11,0 l.yta«. nml.or.2,.,s; the w o rk  to be .lone iipdor a 
local uuproveineut plan. ,
Tfto we^ka hgo a petition, pre- courage construction of sidewatka 
'ue..
I.ECk\L ACnON
the bylaw; that some names were OTHER staying at the hotel, and about
obUIncd by gro*a mbreoreaenta. I i ** . Coronation * In-
tion and that*S!fstr^cllo» of the tno^S s aikS?  ̂*'.*!* one huge party of Amcrl-
curb Is a sunerritmini nmi nmiAAl*" iI'® calling for can#. As I knew London, 1 had been
i u x u r r S S n  « . S " X  ..kcd , , „ r  .  «< „l„o
land owner ai
dreidcd'SrefL'rhVTAU,^ reeciveo tor ine city to build a COLB DAWN
city sollcUor " dawn with over-
. While couiicU is anxious to en- ler A \?nS!
are nrd>t.««.4 the north side of Frances ladles in our group, Tlia train got
rm  S n  “‘mther |»ctltlon to Victoria at .5:43 a.m.nreessary .Council received for the dtv to builf
of gaps, because you would Io.m 
the baclf one. We fougiit our way 
dovt'ii Victoria Street to nrotuiw.ny 
ond CJueen Anne’s gate tlu-ougli 
James Park, l)owning Street, Into
gulneius for back rows. Wo 
finally fouiid our scats In row 
0, wliicli wns 13 rows back, and wo 
were about the middle, Well wc 
wore ex|io.ici.l to the cold, cold 
Wind; with ^plt» of rn|n in it. On the 
oppoRito side we could bco the 
crowds on the sidewalks that had 
camped there, two days, and had 
been wet'llirough about three times. 
The procc.sslon fo the Abbey, was 
changed to gp down the Embank­
ment. 80 wo were unable to sco any­
thing iirUil 2. p.in.
About 7.33 n.m. tlic ladles were 
leaving one by ono tb find con- 
venlence.s. It took my wife one hour 
to gel back, but slitJ also had a cup 
of cotToe,
1 went to llic tent to get a cup
gratulatlons.” I.-wish the effort had 
been ours. Certainly of all, the 
wcckllps 1 have seen, your liiaue 
was by far tbe -most outstanding."
Mrs. Martha Tulloch; of 112 11th 
'Avenuo N.E., Calgary wrltcsi .
"As a Vender of ’The CoUrior, I 
wish to congratulate your office 
pn the very fine Coronation sup- 
Icment of May 28. Tho history 
nhd knowledge of our ^uccn and 
her ancestorswill bo of great 
benefit to anyone who rends The 
Courier in B.C, or any other part 
of Canada, -
I enjoyed reading The Courier 
and seeing tho pictures of royalty 
very much."
of'Trade; however is being encour­
aged to renew  tho suggestion early 
In 1054.
C01TNC1L MEETING
Mayor J. J. Ladd will preside to­
night nt the regular City Council 
meeting to be held in the Council 
Chambers nt eight o'clock.
the KRC Junior drill team.
Jumping competitions will bo 
hold, for pairs, seniors, Intonpcdl- 
ntcH and juniors and tent pegging 
for individuals and sections. Huiii- 
cr trials afo oIhu on the ngeiidn.
It in niilicipiitcd that u large 
number will enter the best fancy 
dress costume, open to overyono.
.... .... ..............J .,
FunergI services 
for S. Hattdri 
conducted here
Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon for Sutojtro llattorl, 1660 
Abbott Street, who died In Kelowna 
General Hospital Friday, He was 
76 years of age and a resident of 
iif colYer, In ihree7C|uarterH of an the city for 33 years. He came to 
hour I worked to the front row, Canada from Japan over fiO year# 
and llien f^und no more cotTeo till ago. Rev, S, Ikuln conducted the
Our scats wcjrc in Whitehall and
Whllehnll to behind the Banguely w«a brewed, 1 gave up. When rites from the Ruddhlsl Temple.
Hall to what was Whitehall Oard- * ^ ®bnp from Burial was In Kelowna cemetery,
ens. It was now one huge stand Georgia, l»e IrKnlsIcd on giving mo n He is survived by relatives In 
holding Loot) people, the ovcr.'Jcns *!*’ Japan.  Prayers for tho deceased
stand ,011 which you paid .70 
guineas for from row, mid 10
Local creeks rise after 
heavy rain last Friday
' _,ĵi*̂'‘̂******
Eollosviiqj last I'Viday'rt heavy rainfall, luitli MinHigii and 
Mill (Kelowna) Checks rose to tlu; higihest point so fab this sea­
son. While ihffc. were no rf'ports of floodhiff, several low-lyinK 
areas along the lake front were covered with several, inches of 
waler^-"’' ' ,' ' ■
Ix!vm of Okanagan laikc this At tlio mouth of MlHslori Creek, 
morning was 102,02 feet, a Jump jnkeshoro residents spent most of
^ l e ”lnl^^c^r.X e^«^■^cw d !va‘;  w^b-end clearing up debrla 
102 20 feet Agreed minimum- is which had been washed down by 
1)0.3 and agreed maximum I0'2.-5 tlio swollen creek', I..OW lying are/m 
feet. In the vicinity of tho radio trans-
, Winie oil the snow In llic mount- milting slntion were covered with 
alns bilow tho 5 000 fool level has wevcrnl Inches of,water, and sqii.iw 
nuilui h<a\v rains could still fish were nolleed flopping around 
caiis< flash flooding In tlie reeds.
Fridays deluge, whldi wns gen- A total of .01 Inch of rain fell 
cral ihrougbqul the Okanagan, In Kelowna Friday, and nhothcr 
emiM'd washouts of many logging ,08 Inch op Saturday, bringing ibo 
roods in the nenrljy bills. In tl)e tv^o-day total to nearly an Inch, 
nurllicrn part of tlio Okanagan, This Is llie largest jlmount of ram
In the Btrcela below, various equei- were inld in Day’s Funeral Chapel several small bridges w ^e reported that has fallen over a 24*l»«ur perl 
(Turn to Page 6, Btory 1) ' on Saturday at 8.00 p.m. wuslicd out. od for some time.
r  »W .»»t  --I
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
R V
Thirty-six Rutland students 
graduate from high school manse
W m  volunteers 
needed for school 
traffic patrols
• Concern over the faci there are 
not sutticlent school boy isartols
AUCTIONEERING ^  CHIROPRAdTOR MOVING & STORAGE
Total of 36 Rutland High Scliool students took part iu the oMhel^hWlan Circ^ was^eld at tioni ■« —
nt graduation exercises which was highlighted by* the the home of the president, Mrs.'H, t ^  w P̂* And you go on fecUng the
ROLI ON 
SUNDAY
Some treeka are miserable. You atari 
6ff all wrong on Monday, feeling all



























102 Radio’ Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
a  H . CLARK & CO.
Accouiting Andltlng
Income- Tax Consultants 





Acponnting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service < 




1536 Ellis St. Tel. 43SS
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory: 
finish tfi your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD,
Dealer for • 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY ^  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
‘.Machti^e. Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Etyllng and Tinting 
1846 Pendoat S t Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HiUier Dial 2503
BELTING
, .. From . ■ '
.SEWING MACHINE BELTS
' ' ■ ■ .'to, . .........
ENGINE BELTS 




1383 Ellis 81. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3407
Chas. W. Huffman. D.C.
CmBOPBACTOB
Boorc 1(M% ^4. lO-U 
WnUams Block. 15M Pendod Si 




LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
O. CimPBIAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
. Nichols with 14 members present; S f 'S ^ S fm S tln ^  1 5 0 ^ * * ? ^ ? " ’ «  »
The devotional •w^ given by Potterton said that while the case like that is to tone up the sluggish
M
iuenard Tamaiu was awarded the Atnieuc awards; seniors, «oss oovw mi mieruecuuiis. j^monun* ■ >  j  .
academic and citizenship trophy. Baker. Albert Constantinl., Macks intersection a t , Bernard ■ of pep and joy of living is due to
while honor awards went to Ruth Day. Arnold Gatzke, Joe Komltsky, and Richter—one.of the busiest— kidneys and bowels not functioning
T^makl, Susan Tend. Joan Hildrccj. Claire Sproule. Jini Stuart, Bob pjopcrly. T hat’ means that poisons
VP
Modem Appliances and^Electrle 
Ltd.^Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
FOR RENT
sa n d in g
MACHINES
•  Do H yourself or have us 
give yon a cpinplete estimate 
on a finished job.
•*.For a - complete flooring 
service see—
FLOR-LAY CO.
549 Bernard Avenne 
PHONE 3356
HEARING AIDS
N E w ] g 5 2 2 2 ?
HEARING AID 
$85. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
extra cost.






All types rof hose coupled and 
bad sections taken out Capacity 
up to -6”, inside diameter.
RALPH gRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.




MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
. P.O. Box 5Q2
INTliKlOU AGENCIES LTD. 




O.OJHL and English B1CYCLB8 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellit S t  Dial 2107
FIR E INSURANCE
' “Protects What You Have'*
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have It ;
DON H, McLEOD
Uptaira in the Williams Bloch 
PHONE 31G9
BRUSHES LAWYERS
f u l l e r
Local Dlsirlhutor
NELS. M. HOYUM
855 Broadway AOe. • Phone 3418
‘ C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
Na 1 Casorso Block 





OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
Joan Hildred and Frances Westen;'Motowylo. Beverly Quigley, Betty ^  of .41 courtesy tickets were placed - t v  i.
honorable menUon, Pat Davison; Kaleta, T uw .Schiler. Carol Lar- on out of town, cars, he said. oMwer. In Kruschen
grade X. Valerie Van Ackcren, son. Reine Dyson. Barbara Wynne. ^ ^ y ® "  minerals that are
Joan Motowylo,*Allan Beck; honor- Anna Ebl, Norma Turner, and Ruth F llm c  u r i l l  liD c h n u i n





1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to - Williams Shoe 
Store)
found in famous Mineral Spas. Thev’ll
a S  awY“  luntore; Ron to n , t to citclo-. p ry o r  y ttn o r, | | |  p S r jc  OD W e d n e s d a V S
Yokota.-Beverly Broten; honorable Jacobs, .Otto Blaskovits. Toosh The nnninmnnt 'nC tho irolmvnn * * * ui.- *mention. Lani Coller, Gerald Tow- Ikarl. Don Volk. Harold Tanaka, a mission house on an Indian ^ e  ^ u i j^ e n t  of the Kelowna u  about as much Krusohen as will heap
good, ..Betty Schneider; grade VIII, Jack Shore, David Crnig, Howard reservation. • * *1, on a dime,' Take it in your morning
Judy Shunter, Hans Egan Mueller; Johnson,' Sharon pampbcdl, .Kay to h n m p ^ n f c o f f e e  when you need it.
honorable!.-mention. Ruth ' Neitsch, Fitzpatrick, Kenna Wynhe, Uoro-
Billy Wostradowski, Gerry Stowe, thy Hartman, Rosalypd . Fielder, Panins” n°wnrtfhnn ______________  ^  — ___
Irene. Skublak, Edna Olive; grade Agnes Heltman, Barbara Marshall, fup j | ^  H  C  ^  M l  B  M
VII, 'Verna Porter; honorable men- Janet Kaleta,’ Dolores Kraft, I^an- is interested in 9 ' % i  H i  B  I V
tion, Annie Holzman, David Swan- ces Rivard. . ^  -b®® b ^ n  formed Iwrnfng how to us^the esuipment.
firm John Sedlaok Deni-so Prandlp-: ■ TVTpmhprs of the erfldiiatinv elas<? sanding and painting Of the. The Film Council Will show filmsS k  ^bedlack. Deplse Crandle-. of the graduating class woodwork had^been d(me.,, A. at 'The City ;Parl^ fevepr Wednos-
SERVICE AWARDS ........... .  ̂ "* ............
AT All 0IU6 STOIIS
Dexter L. JPettigrew,
-OPTOMETRIST 
li^ye exa'minatlon by appointment 
, 270-A Bernard Avenue 
. Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
- Theatre)
_ _ _ - , Allen Aldred Antonia Anton ” iotlon was ihade’and passed to send day evening, during ’the summer.
s’ervTce awa^dV: Grade V U ; W  Arnold. - Ross Baker; S t  season, ^nd iv e ry  .Thursday even-
ard Johnson; grade. VIII, Gerry. Daphne Berneau, Robert Brun, Bob ______
Stowe; grade-IX, Betty Schneider,'. Campbell, Pauline Chase, Maureen .. had been
Kay Fitzpatrick; grade . X, Katie Claxton, Albert • Constantine, .Mac- 
Osowetski,. Dick Bury, Tails Kal- Kenzie Day, Michael Dapavo, An- 
nins, Mike.Witzke, Stan Husch, Su-.‘ton Dirk, ’Anna Ebl, Daphne Gar- ® 
san Terai, Ruth ^Taniaki, NQrm'SF.ner,' Arnold Gatzke, Vivian Geen,
Turner; grade XI, , Heine*', Dyson,- Falter Hatchpiv Betty Kaleta, Gor- Jf#
Patsy , O’Hara, .Stan ’Terai, Carol don . Knezacek, Joe Kornistzky, S  
Larson. Charlie, Bury.'Jpah Hadred; ’Margaret Kroening, .Martin' Palatin,
Frances-Westen; grade XIT, Richai-d Lawrence - Remsberry,. Donald
Tarhafei,' Bob Campbell, Jlhfi Stuapt, Schuster, < Henry Siegman, Clair meeting closed
Barbara ' Arnold. ' Miriam Steigex-, Sproule, Miriam Steiger, Bill Stran- retresnments.
Joan Van'Ackeren. . ' i  aghan, James Stuart, Richard Tam- * ■ ^
Jtiriibr Red .Cfroŝ  Awards: Rich-̂  akii' Misao Terada, Karl Terai, Joan The monthly meeting of the Ben- 
ard Tamaki, i Joan . Van Ackeren, Van i Ackeren, .Albent Volk and Voulm'P.-iT-A.'will- be:, held Wed- 
Bob .Yamaoka, Albert .Gibb., ‘ • Barbara Wynne.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS' 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
David N. Northrop, ®‘®‘
OPTOMETRISTS ^
Comer Mill Ave. & Water St- 
Dial 2856 for Appointmients,;,
PACKING
of providing facilities for
Piston ' Rod and Valve Stem 
Packing; Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet Packing;- Diaphragm 
Sheets; V Steel Mesh Asbestos 
Sheet for Cylinder Head and 
Manifold Gaskets—temperatures 
: to ‘ 2700 degrees. Water Steam 
— Ammonia' — -Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon. ." ■ '
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
: 3463^, , .
nesday,. June 17, at 8.00 p.m. at the, 
school. The school picnic y îll .be' 
planned and all : those, interested' in 
such are urged to attend. I ^
Church service will . not be held 
this Sunday in Ihe; Benvoiilih Uhit- 
ed Church as,Hhere wilj -be';a joint • 
service of; the five, charges to ‘be 
held at .the,\‘iSpot’’'a t  Winfield at 
11.00 a.m., Sunday, June 14, The 
public is urged • to, ’ attend*.' and. 
bring a picnic lunch! ■
Friends of Mr. R; Archibald will 
be sorry I to hear he. is ;a patieiit in'
INSURANCE AGENTS
More than'150 persons attended a: public m eeting last week Shaughnessy hospital,. Yapepwer, . 
in. the Kelowna Medical Health .Centre, when an organization teachers aiid -twd volunteers w 
was set-ilp to investigate the possibilities of providing special ers. '^ b  > days a week, mentaliy! 
teaching facilities for mehtallly retarded children in th6 Qkan-
agan. Representatives from Vernoh;' Lumby, W estbank, .Peach- ? a p t l p 5 S a ^ | i 5 i S ^  
land, Snmraerland and Kelowna were present. ... Dr.s Duncah~M̂^̂ ^̂ ^
Dr. D. M. Black, director of the described the Woodlands School in of thb’ifetH;Qitaha^
South Okanagan Health- Unit, was New Westminster*: where 1,100 are agreed to call;; a; ; jsimiiar ' publib 
,'in-the chair. . . cared for, and ,St.,- Christopher^’̂ ' meetingjW^
'It-was decided-to form a temper-’ School in: Vancouver^-where 21 boys; ^cted;'ope; w
P H Q T O  S T U D I O ; .  sary'central committee to co-ordin- are given private traininjg., ;'tifsopthem'.iparf ofV̂^̂  ̂ ;Yallby.
— " ate'work in Vernoh, Kelowna and “But,” he said, “our’’ facilitiey’̂” * The sub-committees will work 
• Penticton*, with the eventual hope . are- only ,a drop in' the.-bucket to cloSely'with JlieV̂  
of 'special -schools for the mentally : our. needs. A survey is - going on at .tp .provide'; a^bpmpjetb ; report 
retarded children in each of these Woodlands to find out how many the fa(;itities..;hep3ed.’!̂ :’7^
ceptres. The central. cPfhmittee in- patients cani be rehabilitated, and will be prepared by the end of the
eludes: - Mrs, S .: Freemap, Laving- the workers feel a tremendous summer, - v'
ton; Mrs. Horace Simpson a'pd Mrs*, number, under an intensive train-:"",’ : . .''i;;''!.'
W. O.' Clark, Kelowna; Mrs. 'A. W. ing program ;will become valued 
Venderburgh and Mrs. Flora Berg- members of society.” . ^
strome, Summerland. , There is a long. waiting list at , ;
' Each of the centres will set up Woodlands for schoPl-age children, . V ! '
, committees : for; investigation in but admission of pre-school chiL
their own areas, which includes dren can bemade through the reg-
Westbank, and Peachland: Mlrs. ulat channels, he informed the
Horace Si'mpsijn, chairman; Mrs. P; meeting,
M.- .Trenwith, representing service : Several speakers at the meeting 
clubs; Mrs; fT. F. McWilliams, Mr. stressed the fact that education: of 
and Mrs, Rob Gore, Vic Gregory mentally retarded children is hot 
and’ Freda Woodhbuse; publicity, regarded by education depE îrtments 
Dr. Black of, Kelowna said ment- as.-their resppnsibility, In most 
ally retarded children need special provinces, their educaiibh comes 
training. “If they are put in school under the department ol the prov- 
wtih normal children; they feel the incial secretary. , 
strain of trying to keep pace. The SPECIAL CLASSES^ '̂*‘ w 









/ .  '■ “‘*•1
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
yinf for its smoothness, light 
 ̂ body and delightful bouquet; . 
aghtn because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in fiiie Canadian Whisky!
GAtVERT HOUSE '
CALVERT OISTIUERS LIM ITED, AMHERSTBURG. ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT. PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
, - OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SHEET METAL
IIAL-CO, GURNlfY, M’cCLARY 
FURNACES
GILSON, FESSr GENERAL 





13P3 Ellis St. . Phone 2920 
Night Phono 3467
the^South Okanagan Health nnit «nr «,.rc«a WBS USClCSS .tO SCnd mentally rC-SURGICAL BELTS Unit our , nurses have endeavored
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private iltting roonas 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorsclleUes. and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. . Dial 2642




Dial 2740 208 Bernard Ave
Kelowna








II. F. McArthur _
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
to llstJhoso having retarded mental
develoi^ment. Our census Is not nhUrtrin He recom-
cdraplete, but ,we do know, that he felt
out of 10,000 school children In the ® chnni the rnn
South Okanagan Hc(flth Unit, there SoiStmn S
S?^Sung^T’w f h a ; r n ? s t o 'A  S o g a t l o n  and some degree of
r l r  w S S
H, k . Bealrsto, principal of tho 
TllREfe PHASES OF PROBLEMS Vernon, elementary schools sdld he 
Three phases of the problem of felt if ; a community organization 
training mcntnlly retarded children could provide a building to house 
were discussed: tho advisability of a school, plus money foi* heating, 
day schools, boarding schools or utilities and furniture, lie saw no 
institutional care in the Okanagan, reason why the school boards In .
Mrs. B. Oliver, who teaches a each district could hot pay a spec- 
class of mentally retarded children ially trained teachers' salary, 
in Kelowna, said her work is held THREE CENTRES 
back through lack of special equip- it was oh Mx'; Benlrsto’a recom­
ment In the cln.ssroom at Glenn mendatlon that the meeting docld- 
Avenuo School. She needs, too, ns- cd to work for schools in at least 
slstance from specially trained three Valley centres: Vernon, Kcl- 
peoplc to help children 'Who have ownn and Penticton, in qrder that 
speech difficulties, the pupils could spend time in their
Job DlUycald, mental health co- ihomcs. 
ordinafor for S.D. 23. sold far too I Dr. Black pointed ,,put thnV the 
many people In British Columbia newly-opened sdhool 'in Trail is 
-are hot aware of tho work (hat is a parents’ organization, with clnss- 
bcing done fpr tho mentally retard- cs held in a house. The school op­








1573 Elila Sk - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.C, 
lloura: 9:30 a m  to 13:00 noon. 
2:00 p m. to 5:15 mm. 
WcdncsdWiya—
9:30 am! to 13:00 noon. 
Plitiie*: Dial »3M
ltotM«M4-llt4l lis t .
COMMITTED TO HI8CO
A West Summerland ydutli wan 
committed to the Boy’a Industrial 
School alter he admitted- complic­
ity in a xt'ccnt breaking and en­
tering in n WchUxink GarnRe. wl.vn 
he appeared in juvepHe court boro.
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING




' ' ■ LTD. , ■
season
VERNON—lEyory Royql Cahadi- “Thcro seems to bo no method of 
an Mounted Police comnhding oL enforcing the brand act to prevent 
fleer iVx the proylnce, and every beef and cnlvc.n being taken from 
game deparlriient offlclni, is to'hb the range in cars and stored in 
sent a copy of a resolutlort carried home freezers," aŝ  resolution from 
nt the annual meeting of, the B.C, tho Princeton Stockbreeders’ Asso- 
BtHjf Cattle Growers' Association, elation ond the Oirlboo Cnttlomcn’s 
calling for tougher action to halt Association, osserted. ■
cattle thefts during, the y hunting The convention rcBolvcd that 
season, ’ road patrols be set up on all IiIrIi-
According to tius cnplemen, Ihe'ways in the province, with pow'er 
large copadly ! o( car Iriinkii and to estnblisli road blocks to inspect 
the wide use of home freezers had nil traffic, with n heavy patrol at 
to have defects of one kind pr nn- no doubt “contributed coitslderab* night, paiticularly nortlv^f Cache 
In other. Police said the most common ly" to inctensvd cattle stealing. Dls* Creek. •
It was alleged that thcro hod
fARM IMRROVIMRNf 
lOANt or* avoUdbU for 
many ut*M pwr|KM*i. Ark 
Jor our book)*) cm Ih* 
•ub|»ct ,al yovr n*or*d 
’■Royor Branch.
I ' i' ' : , , ' * • t
le t t in g  id e a s  f r o m  a  c h in a  e g g
In days gone by, many a TarmcTr’D wife had faith in tho cliinn 
R* h ’’starter" fur reluctant lioni. ,lt was supposed to 
surliest td them thaf laying ofjgs was u good idea. A ’’nest ej{g"
In the Royul Bank Is a good idea, too. It Is a strong induce­
ment to you—to Bovo more. As deposit follows deposit, you  ̂
watch your savln({i Krow. Then, almost before you hiidw it,' 
saving has become n habit .‘M  and a useful one. Build up 
ya«r nest egi at the Royal Bonk. There's no prettier picture 
than A  healthy lookinft bonk book. '
POOR SHOWING 
GirEI.PH, Ont.- Oklure than half 
the 320 vehicles Icsn-d in a five-
JJiinure/e your chllJrtn to have a nett e(t, too.
Our hethfet "Ihuncfaf Training for your Son rnrif Danghttr** 
diterthti •  firtuifait phln for teathlng your chlUntt hw to kandio their own 
finaWfal ajfelrt, Ath for your free copy pt any branch,
day tiafety rlrive here wen? found
nOV DRIVER FINED
A local boy was fined 815 
juvenile eSurt for driving n motor fault -was in hendllghls. and the cmalon showed tho delegates unBn-
vehicle without having a subsist- next most ireqnent detect was In' irnoualy in favor of sterner police been "a lorge Increase In cattle 
ing drivel’s licence. iho atecring mcchonism. methods, Btcallng."
T H E  R O Y A L  B A . N K  O F  C A N A D A
eaop M
. ....... .̂. -L........ ..... .... .̂...'■...... ................. ........... '....-........ . ■ . .. ............. ‘.....'... , n , i,; ,̂ ......;...'.. ...
I ..''I
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Travelling in Europe with Hughes-<?ames
Raris-a city'of history; of palaces,- of memorials,- 
of sidewalk cafes-and last but not least TRAFFIC
Establishment museum discussed 
at historical society annual meet
(Editor's note: Mr. and Mflk W. B. Hnches«Games, who axe tm a  
three and a  half montb tour of CHreat Britain and tile l&tropean c«itlii> 
ent, have arrived in' Enf  land. Mr. Ilnthcs^am es has agreed to write a  
series of articles for The Coarler on highlighta of hia Mp. MaitT of 
the names and places visited by the local conple wUl no dobbt bo of 
. interest to Conrfer rcsdera)
We got back from six days in you sound your horn and proceed. 
Paris, Every day too full to write. If any one is blocking your speed. 
What shall I tell you about thtat you sound your horn and dash. If 
wonderful time and wonderful pedestrians are in your way, you 
<«|ty./a city. oozing with history, a sound your*'horn and keep ^gohtg. 
,(-tty of palaces,'Of memorials, of There are red and green lights at 
side "Walk cafes, some comers, completely disregard*
Shall I tell you of a wonderful by pedestrians. The traffic is tte
as were vice-presidents Donald 
Whitham, Kelowna, and Mr$. R, R  
White, Penticton. The name of Dr. 
R. K. Gordon. Nararaata. was add­
ed to the editorial committee. Sid- 
^ney Spycr, of Viernon, 'was reap­
pointed auditor.
. . . During th e• meeting a minute's
1 ne UKanagan tiis to n ca l A ssociation 'w ill give encourage- silence vyas, observed In •memory 
m ent and m oral support to  any organization in the establi.sh- of swiety_members the»Hon. Grote , 
m e n to f lu s to r ic a l  m useum s In the X'alley, , hu t the group
defeated a m otion suggesting tha t the bociety itself establish a ley, who passed away during the 
central museum . year.
, The question «of local and central ticton, while in other areas it was ®
museums was discussed at the an- lagging. well attended banquet aboard the
mini meeting nf the OWnnaonn Mic . - SS Sicamous at Which O. L. Jones,
torical Socilt? held irP en tiS o n  asStont e S T r ? ’R T
with representaUves from all centr- ?on ofes of the Valiev attenHincr x , i Penticton, stated that in- ticton, were guest speakers.
, . terest was increasing with each an- Arrangements for the meeting
Over 80 Gyros and their wives opinion was nual report. weremadebyMr.Atkinson^ presl-
om Kelowna attended the i>hnrfA„ fhe establishm?nt of a muse- . Mrs. Cawston told the meeting dent of the Penticton branch of
Bank managers transferred




. . w . w - W W 4 V V J  111. bisc vaatr.
Later in the meeting a vote of
given here
R O B E R T  L A P P P H IL  M E E K
he Rotary convention with 10, a itKW franc-and-sometimes 3000 j:‘̂” *o«"W .n.._o._Kmnenora,^ oi The meeting was presided over
107 paid registrations and . 5,187 franc, which is $2,50 to $5.00.'Wine Kelowna, .and. G. T. Yorke, of Van- by president J  R  Low les of Kel­
ts out o f  7.789 w h o  w e r e  r e o r e -  i» much, cheaper than in .Eneland. ®®“Ver. , ■ owna, with Rev. J  C Goodfellow appreciation to Dr. Ormsby and i, .“ "““ ‘S — -v x uu mevK, wmi nus uccn
■ - - • and- Since the branch was opened iu 1947, has been
r, V , Q ianges affecting the local branch of the Bank of Nova
Persons interested in finding out Scotia took place thi.s week. Phil Meek, ho has been
fr d W  lu 5wp»isn m i m suaw sio l
of the Pageant of French History pny place I  have been. Voii go.ev- Gyro Club held last Saturday." ^nt funds for such a project S a l  S t h r e e  r e S ^ ^  
at the Sports Palace; of the letis de erywhere by Taxi which is chc§p. Out of town visitors were Xnter- Another point broueht o u t  w a -?  w a s  a  d e m a n d  th e s e  e d i t i o n s  
Nuit at Versailles; of LouU XIV and you never have, to wait morb national President Russ Carter, of that S l l  m i^um s have been o r  The report’s edUor Dr S r S a r e t  
fabulous Chateau at Versailles; of than a minute or so und one wiU Edmonton;. Past Governor .C. J. S e  S ^ ^ o f  ^  Ormsby. of the S l t y  of h S v
toe evening at the Casinade Paris? turn . up., Every thing e ^  seem ex- ^ k e s ,  of Vancouver Gov- Ushed in several Valle? towns a iS d  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B r i t i
tell you of Paris traffic
something again? Or shall _. _ . ................— ____
of t a 1000 franc' ^ so ti '’2000 
franc, which is $2.50 to $S.0O ' ine
clubs. t f ,   r  r pr - la cheaper than in:-- gI . w.
sented—the whole toing a marvel r We hit a>heat<wave the^fir^i four . ®PPY®wntatiye8 of the.clhlis ^so of Princeton,.secretary. ---- ----- invite,! „ vu»«v. . r 'i ~ , • .........  -r -—  -------------
of organizations—or of many other days add develoW  a-thlrs't'.’. The ^tendante were from: Kamloops, The business of the meeting in- mg , work in connection with toe S treet branch in Vancou-
things, so many L do  not know best drink Is bee?;'Which''w-gobd fluded the reports of the president. >"eport was passed. ver, w hile R obert E. Lapp, who has been w ith the H astinirs
where to begin. , . and cold. As about) half/the'Rotarr. 5*^"* the treasurer who is "W. R. Pepper Mr. Peppers report revealed that ^  -incl Y erno Drive bi-nwli .-rti-f , r  Af Ar t
Th' »<.>>><' .S .a r ,i„ g h i.sb a „ k i„ ,,c ‘a r e e r ; , s a c V r k t a s X ± v 'M r .
arc no a^a™ ; Bo s,ue«rf by fcml, ‘a f a 'c a t c o i S  rtj^lseZVSvIZ^ c Z i Z  “ L “ i!"? f - ' T f r T ' ^  Branches, at numerous prairie
laws, except a certain amount to iV̂ as . PRPBmpvT n p  p i  rr-rp ri tries Ltd;’ were in attendance. before heing. tcaiuslerred to \a n c o u \e r  where he has
common sense. You park on toe J?*? ®* ^oca-wla tot; lb?? Americans. IN T^RST VAPIED ESn)F;\T RE-BXECTED The K. K  Youqg farm is four miles lived for the past seven }^ears.
side of the street for anv lonffth of nhtn' nwf? branch reports revealed The election of officers saw Mr, south of the citv the first turn to \ x  \ x  i j. ■ i - i i •
time. In some-strLts y Ju ^ a rk  o^ and^the «st irbrn :50 or 60 ^ W v S ite h -c iu r ia W j to ao^ Knowles returned by acclamation the left after c^ssing the bridge • ^ president ot the kolow na Aquatic Asso-
the side walk. You paric up to the C9untrle8 drank wine. , proximately-250 membeiS, many^?f narticul^rfv localities, to the presidency. Mr. Goodfellow on the Lakeshore Road over Mis- ciation, and an active member ot the Lions Club, has already
COLORFUL PAGEiWT • them in PrWci, Kelowna and Pen- and Mr. Pepper were also returned sion Creek. left for V ancouver. ‘ ,
The opening pageant) 6 r  French first: time, arid staying in’toe Oka-
end of the streets and even hjjlf 
way around a comer. The driving 
is done on your- brakes and horns. 
Wl;en you come to an intersection.
liYau man I gil two foart to part’.!
Take pressure o f f  
your budget with a.
NIAGARA
LOAN
Flguxv ^how mueh money 
you need—$100! $5001 $10001 
nlorc? YourNiagara friendly 
loan is made quickly^ simply 
and you pick the payment 
plan. Loans to $1000 life in­
sured a t  no extra cost toyou. 
lOWER RATES ON 
MANY fRIENDlY tPANS
- Yo» Manthly No, of
0«l fayiiMnl Poymonlf
$950 $48.10 J-:;24 !■;
400 46.60 15
350 33.10 12
aoo 35.71 6 ■ ■
373 EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C. •
Dial 281!
An Alt-ConaJlan Compoair In arar lO clllti 
KIENOIY lOANS $ $ m $  FIIENDIY LOANS i m t :
history was irrimerise. About l;(K)b *'3Sap Tojr 'si'few days before pro­
horses and flO,000 persons took part c®crito&.,te V4nc9uver,-where, the 
in it, including two largermilitary ^•'tcrnational Convention will be
bands, and. a 1 5 0  piece orchestra apd - bslri' lster Jin the mopth. - ,
a: choir of 500 male voices,''all in Presentations to the’ newly or- 
white fobes; ■ • S snlz^ ,'club. ; were m a d e - ‘from,.
■ The letes de Nuit at Versaillqs H o lS £ n  
which is about 12 miles from Paris I 'n d ^ S tf f in  S  ‘ 
was a marvel of organizations. They* ® The V erLn dub has M rharti.r 
bv”^hm 10,000 Rbtaria’ns membei^ and'is expected'to grow.
had a tick- xhe cjub got under'way. last June 
th place arid'had its first meeting iq October,
their bus left; the gate, they were when'seven original members start- 
to go in; a card showing where ed the ball rolling; 
their bus would be -coming ofit. RiHettirig. was in the hands of a 
250 buses had been chartered. The committee headed by Gordon Drai- 
show was at-the;t?ool of Neptue at nle, . with th e ' assistance of Blake 
Versailles, and . .the setting Was Crothers and Paul Barber, who had 
perfect. The dancing, using, all '.the the strenuous task of fiqding all the 
.colors ..of lighting,’ irnaginable, .was accommodation-necessary, 
beautiful. Many Americans told nife . Special booklets supplied by the 
that no’’where-.in‘“Ainerica cpuld yernon'Board of Trade were hand- 
they have stagedsuch a ’ display, ed to all the guests.
The' ca'st hiuSt* haVe''been 'ttemen- • - - ■ - ■ • - ^
dous. The fouqtaihs, .,water, „woods 
behind, • were ■ all dsed .to enhance 
the display. iL started at. 9.00 pjril.
' and was over’ by 11.45 arid we were 
baik in ' our' hotel by 12.30.' .W-! 
were .over the -Notre Dame Cathed­
ral. ^
, We went * to. the ’ top of Eiffel*
Tower, of course, and-■ had ,, jtw6 
lunches on different.days,toere; I 
A Sfft thrif^eV that'[Paris'is living .qq'
glorious past............  uie;.ont-
on histtwy.' and not looking to the ish Columbia strawberry and rasp-, • 
future. England seems the reverse, berry crops, some 200 growers- met 
She seems to be living for the fu- recently ,in Abbotsford, acrording 
ture, and a glorious future. Paris to ,a recent issue'of Mrirket Bulle- 
■is pessimistic; London optimistic, tin put out by the B.C. Department 
Many parts of Paris are dingy; Lon- of Agriculture.- , ' • • J
don looks as if it has just had its - As , in other" lines of ’ fruit, jhis 
face washed. There are ;no .houses • province is the most northerly area 
in Paris to be seen. Everyone; lives in. North America where, atraWber- 
iq apartments. We had to travel six .ries - and raspberries are < grown 
miles in two directions - from-Paris commercially; .' Other regions ;are 
before we ran into a house as we earlier, in hitting the market each 
know it. Unlike London which is year and prices are more, or less 
a collection of cities and 'tnwna. nii set’toefore' the B.C: products are 
grown together, Paris is one city.
The famous buildings and palacses 
a n d  exhibitions a r e  scattered 
throughout, while in London near­
ly everything of importance is in 
the city or Westminster. We have 
passed through London twice., The 
crowds are tremendous. I will write 
you In another letter about London.
Meantime ,we are here at- Brighton 
for a few days and it is wtirth ah- 
othcr letter. The heat wave brokb 
qftcr four days and it has become 
quite cool. ’ ' . '
Ber̂  producers 
of Fraser Valley 
fail tp organize
N E X T  T IM E  Y O U  E N T E R T A I N .  . .  S E R V E
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
You nml your gursts ,v(ill 
fujoy the (hiuiuclivc, diflfer- 
rut ll.isour ot ('oroii.-iiion,,, 
a line ('.uuili;ur NVhrily of 
iucllmv Muoutlmos!
GQODERHAM & WORTS LTD.
ElUl!|ltllEin832 
CiEtdE's OldEit OlUilleiy
ready to move. Yet, well over a 
half of. B.C.’s annual strawberry 
and raspberry production .must be 
marketed outside the' province. 
This competition with other pro­
ducing arpas' involves much: that 
is beyond the control of B.C. pro­
ducers and. processors,
Within the industry, unfortunate­
ly, there is serious lack of unity 
among growers- and growers'- or­
ganizations. • -, I
The meeting failed completely to 
acfiievo any Aadvimce Howards a 
solution- of the marketing problem.
‘ Anyone at the meeting who was 
familiar with, devclopiqcnt of the 
Okanagan tree fruit industry, ,vlth 
its now strong grower organization 
and central selling agency, would 
have been carried bock thirty years 
6r more by the atmosphere which 
prevailed at Abbotsford;
‘■Thus far," to ; quote the Markets 
Bulletin;; “there has appeared- no 
A. ,K. Loyd or Aj G. DesBrisay on 
toe horizon to inspire unification 
in the interests of the priqiary pro­
ducers. It may be that thq location 
of the coastal growing arenk does 
not provide a climate, favorable to - 
the development of leaders. What­
ever the cause, the fact remains 
that whatever degree of stability 
or-progress is achieved must Inevi­
tably be determined ton the time 
being at, least by the harsh laws 
of economics, made harshet' by dis­





The long delayed Inquest into 
the cause of the death of, two Kcl- 
owna residents In a highway ac­
cident near Princeton Dectthbcr 20. 
10!J3 was concluded last week at 
Princeton.
A six-man Jury decided the cause 
of death of Mrs. Mary Wnlbd and 
Aurthur Burnett was accidental and 
placed no blame on the driver of 
the, auto in which they were rid­
ing at the time of the mishap. 
Driver R, P. TUighcs, together 
with W. B. Walrod, husband of-too 
dead woman and another passcqger 
In the auto, testified at the Inquest, 
presided over by Coroner O, E. 
Gurr Of Prlitcctqn.
Both Mir. Wairod and Mr. Hufihes 
were injured in the accident caus­
ed by the auto leaving the road on 
a curve a few miles cast of Prince­
ton. Mir. Kughirs' injuries were the 
niojre serious, leaving him partially 
crippled still. '
T im  j ,  piil.li.liol or .lispla.ycl hy ,|,c Luii.or D »m <.:uri'S> ';;r;,77 ,„ ,v„ l„
l.uiilu»l lU u id  tir l»v î lic tioverniuciU ui Bnti.sh Lolutiibia. every state of the UJ3.A.
M O n R C I I R
H A S  a i M K I  S I  M S I
M r a i u c M n i
29 BEAUTIFUL MODELS to 
choose from in five great 
serlesfor 1953.—Pathfinder, 
P a t h f i n d e r  D e lu x e ,, 
Laurentlan,Chieftain and 
Chieftain Deluxe.
NEW, FINER POWERGLIDE 
optional a t extra cost, on 
Laurcntlan and Pathfinder 
Deluxe series, offers new 
flaah ing  acc e le ra tio n , 
economy and new over-all 
performance.
PONTIAC'S NEW POWER 
STEERING, optional a t extra 
cost, isavailablotocllmlnato 





ANCE optional at extra cost 
on Gliicftnin scries, gives 
you better control than ever. 
Gives you the power you 
want, when you want k, 
where you want it!
c :
ECONOMIZER REAR AXLE vylth 
Autoiriatlc Transmission reduces, 
engine revolutions In Drive Range 
for mote go on less gas I
In its spectacular young life Pontiac has won a leading 
place in public favor more quickly than  any other car . 
reaching an amazing peak of popularity. T h at’s because 
Pontiac has alvyays provided standards of fine car comfort, 
luxury tind beauty a|; a consistently modest price.
Some of the reasons for Pontiac’s spticfacular climb in  
public favor and pdpularity*aro shown right on this page. 
And ybu’U discover maiiyi m any others when you inspect 
and drive a ’53 Pontiac for yourself. No other car in  the  
price range it brackets can compare with Pontiac for all 
’round value, dcpciidability and advanced features. 
Truly, dollar for dollar and feature for feature you can’t 
heat Pontiac! Visit your Pontiac dealer soon . . .  see and 
drive a Pontiac!
DRAMATIC NEW DUAL-STREAK STYLINO
makes Poiitlac oven inoro distinctlvo, moro 
individual In appearance than cvcrl
PONTIAC'S GREAT 8- 
CYUNDER ENGINE. General 
Motors’ lowcHt-priCcd eight, 
thp most highly perfected 
engine in the Industry I
PONTIAC'S THRIFTY SIX
with dramatically increased 
ho rsep o w er to  d e liv e r  
tlifliisands upon thousands 




s i i t l i r . . .  jM tm a  m . .  v m r  r t t m  p o i v r i A t ' / u m i m
Pollock Motors Ltd
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 3018
M G E EOtm  ■ tH E  itteLbWNA COURtfe^ MONDAY, JtJNE 15, 1953 '
Bruins claw Klippers 23-12 ladies; night 
to climb into first alone
Indians clash with the Pirates'^in
c ity jw h , '
Kelowna Orioles hammer'ft . 1
out 5-4 victory over Oliver
Kelowna Bruins proved themselves, to be the class in the ILA's senior 
*3" league Thursday night vfhen through snappy passing, a solid defence 
and brilliant nctminding they moved into first place all alone by pasting 
the Kamloops Klippers 23-12 here in Memorial Arena. The Kelowna win
next Thursday
NEW BpXLA REOOiRD .
I^LSON—Bossland Redmen set 
a record^here recently wlien they 
won; their tenth straight game 
(they're' 'unbeaten yet this yearl 
by downing Nelson 20-7 in a West 
Kootenay boxla league tilt.
the inning ended.
Orioles took the lead in the bot
tom ! of the seventh when Morio broke a stalemate with Salmon Arm Aces for first place, leaving the 
Koga got a free pass to first, t|m> northerners two points now in the rear of the Bruins. '
“inteference” by taking advantage of momentary er was the guy who counted first, 
P*** weaknesses oh the part, of the ART BOWES, sporting a new 
t ’ *̂ *l,,*"* Klippers, the Bruins aU but ful- “crewcut” He tallied twice and
Koga, the filled their ambition" in the first hepled on five others for, seven 
I P?*'̂ ®‘i* ^*'®y ead one objective and points . . . MERV BIDOSKI and
discount the 
the Klippers
day  afternoon in a  rcffular Okanafran-M ainline Baseball League Csdche^'^Bor'campbe^ ham m er^ ^ "F ^ f ’̂ Dredsi^andTo^s^^^ 
gam e. V eteran Hdclie K iclbiski bad m asterful control through- scoring Lingor. To^en- ins j u m ^  to a 9-2 lead in the fate-
ou t and went th e  rou te  Avith com parative case, • n p  ful first quarter. The Klippers, one
T he O liver nine challenged w ith the gam e’s first run  in the S o n  anlentv in the cif whom didn’t  get into ond showing against the Bruins
; ' , " T  “ ' " ' i ' ™ " ' m  ‘I '  s s  ss  o X . v s £  f  " “o % ^c;uchcr Boh Camphe!!, enabled a runner to score. . victory not only kept pace but showed Griffin 3 2 0
This was nullUlcd when the of the fifth when, with two men out, marked superiority in many de- Talbot 0 0 0
Orioles came to bat to drive Oliver’s Martino stepped to the partments to extend the margin to G illard....... i ............  .... 7 5 0
moundsman Harold Cousins from plate and beltdd a home run over II goals by the end of the game and Bowes 4 2 5
AL KOENIG JOINS VP
‘ NELS<>N-tAl Koenig, formerly
A thrilling 5-4 triumph for the Kelowna Orioles over the i and was ,^jn and 
..............................  ,aii fans vester- ^ g o r s  two- i 2. n  nod they lost to e
®"“ ‘̂̂ ‘"8 Favell- to score. In their previous meetm^
It’s “Ladies’ Night” at Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena this 
Thursday when the Kelowna Bru­
ins take on the Penticton Commo- of Kelowna and now working in 
dores at 9 pjn. Nelson, has joined the Nelson
Penticton shellacked the Salmon ^^P^® ^®®^
Arm Aces 24-H on..Sami*day night lacrosse league, 
and are reported to be a vastly im« 
proved team. A hew line imported
“QUALITY PAYS”
<1
We apeeUltie In all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK ind 
WATERPROOFING
08SI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
M-tIc
vi.siting Oliver Biks was witnessed by local ball
all ladies will be admitted free to 
see PENTK3TON make their see­
the hill with a thrcc-run barrage, the north fence, making the score ^̂ ® «a>jes only home run. He almost double the score on the 
Hank Tostenson’ lashed out a two- Kelowna Orioles 3,EOUver El'o 2. a hard grwnd baU, finally Klippers for the second game run-
bagger to score Johnny Lingorwho Kiclbiski reollcd bv striking nut got 1° third where Cep Favell s long ^jng
had previously been given a walk. Uie next batter, Vanderberg, ending throw nussed its-inark and a run .pjjg pattern was set in the first 
Bert Solloway followed with a the inning,  ̂ minute. Art Bowes beat Jim Mai-
clean single. .Then Joe Welder The Orioles went down in quick ued^it up on another dar- lach on a  pass from Cal : SmilUe
knocked a long fly ball, Tostenson fashion and the Ollverites again "om  third, but the um- wh^n the game was only 35 sec­
coming in to score-after the catcli. threatened. in the top of the sixth P*re. =>chlosser, ruled, the runner seconds later, A1
Pitchier Eddie Kiclb^kl drove in inning. Taking'advantage , of - an- ufil, ^  Robertson snared the ball just af-
another run, forcing Cousins to the other overthrow from home plate, -gh “X ball ended the contest ter the faceoff and by the 44-sec-
dugout. The latter was replaced by to second, after two singles* had NEW UNIFORMS , ond mark of the game the Bruins
B. Martino. been hit, a bady-needed Oliver Following their 7-4 win over the had a 2-0 lead.
, The next threat came in the top run rame in. Tliis tied it up 3-3 as Kamloops Okonots last Week, the JUMP EARLY
.— -   ........ '•   ...... ...........  ,----- .̂............................... .............. . Orioles are fast emerging ,as a team
JOHN RITCHIE and POWELL had Kootenays ^ se s  as a dis-
six points apiece . . Next Thurs- t»"®t threat to the Brums suore- 
day will be ladles night, the boxla inacy., Fpm er . V c^on Tigers 
club has announced. That means Ptayer. BpUy Sammartino is play- .
ing-coach.
Bruins won a 16-13 thriller 
against the Klippers in Kamlobps ’ 
dn Saturday night, with the game 
going into overtime.
Good news for lacrosse fans is 
that Ernie Rampqpe will bolster the 
Bruins squad Thursday against 
Penticton.^'\
' “Ladies’ Night” • means = that all 
ladies will be admitted free. It is 
hoped that the arena ivill be packed 




Smillie .......     4
S. Roberston   ..... ... 4
D .' Ritchie ....— ...... ..... 4
J. Ritchie ...... .............  4
Brydon  ........ ;....- 4
A. Robertson 5
Wolfe ......   6
Bidoski ........  4




Totals ................... ;.... 49 23 21 20
KAMLOOPS . SG G A P
LADIES' NIGHT -  LADIES ADMIHED FREE
LACROSSE
THURSDAY





Remember—-Thursday is Ladies’ Night 
—AH Ladles will be admitted. FREE 
of charge. See the new power-packed 
Penticton teaih in action. This game 
will be a dandy.
to respect Wearing their rt The' most hectic session for the homesters .came in the second when
Mall ach, goal .............  0
Cronan .........  0
Foulger ...........    3
Chiefs beat Indians in the Little 
League with Gagnon allowing only 
three hits, walking hone. Score was 
5-3. Each teaih had two errors. 
Next game is tonight when the
s io w ^ 'c iu b
n»ri..d  ,thd.wi^ »hlch
a whole minute, the Klippers werecontested all the way.
FARM and ORCHARD LIABILITY
Pays Employees 2 /3  of 
wages up to  $35 week, 
Total $500.
PayS;tip to  - - 
$150 Medical 
' Expenses.











OLIVER AB R H«E
,Sibson, ss . ..................... 2 1 0 0
Eisenhut, 3b ........ 4 0 1 0
Fritz, 2b 2 0
Bay, c ................ ‘5 0 i 0
Snider, cf ..i... .........  5 0 0 1
Weeks, j f  .............. 2 0
M. Martino, if .........  4 2. 2 1
Vanderburg, lb : 
Cousins, p
.........  3 0 0 0
.........  1 0 0 0
B. Martino, p ................  3 0 0 0
Totals 9 2
ORIOLES AB R H E
Koga, Morio, 2b' ...........  5 0 0 1
Koga, Mits, s s ..... -O' 0
Favell, rf ... .........r” 4 1 0 1
Lingor, If .......... 3 2 1 0
Campbell, c ..... ;.... 4 0 1 2
Tostenson, lb .........  4 1 2 0
Welder! 3b .......... 3 0 0 1
Soloway, cf ' .........  2 .1 1 0
Kielbiski, p .........  4 0 1 1
Hackler ..:......... 1 0 1 0




Williams ...........     4
imable to beat Ken Ritchie in the Zahn ............................  0
Kelowna cage. Freeman ................   3
Ritchie had less to do than Lee .... ................     2
Mallach but when the pressure McDonald ..........   2
was ron he was blocking as if-his M3cDonnell| .....   3
two brothers—John and Dave— 
were of the< forward line and, in 
the goal moiith 'with him.
BOX BITS—The rough - and - 
ready "joust, a crowd-pleaser all 
the .way, produced ; twa five-gohl 
efforts: DON GILLARD of the 
BRXnNS and iTOM POWELL of the 
KLIPPERS . . . Biggest pointmak-
5—23
4^12
[Totals ........................40 12 14 19
Score by. quartersi
KELOWNA .......... 9 3
KAMLOOPS .....  2 4
Shots stopped:
By Ritchie .............. 4 11 7 G-28
By Mallach ;........  5 8 5 8—26
Referees^Wilkinson, Turik.
of Ideal Packer Backer Club
e/Ac£/
W I T H
I8X -tuM tuniiav
N ick M atick , president of the K elow na Senior H ockey
KELOWNA ... 030 poo 020r-5 j^g^]y.Qj,g^j^{2ed T ac k e r B acker-G lub during  the 1953-54 sea-
OLIVER ................010 b ill obl—4 - T T ,.1 1 U-I -Summary: Home runs: M. Mar- son. V ice-president is Len Leathley, w hile secretary-treasurer
tino; Two base hits: .Tostenson; is Rex Rhodes. D irectors are M rs. P. R atel, Mrs. M. J. Evans,
jun.s battgd in: Tostenson, Welder, Scotty, Angus and j,Ered; Field.
Kiclbiski, .Linger, Campbell;. M,y: ...'y /;, ■ . •
Martino. >' - An enthusiastic meeting was held
Bases on balls: off Kielbi^ki : S|;imiSthe; Royal Anne Hotel Friday 
Cousins 1, B. Martino 3; Strike outs: night, and' a I total of $100 was f ais- 
By Kielbiski 8; Cousins 1; B. Mar- ed- as a start for funds which will 
tino 3. Double play: Sibson-)Fritz- be required to gfet players of a
KELOWNA CTGLE 
SHOP
255 Lawrence Ave. Pheme 2813. 
jK elo'w na, B.C.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP









JACK KRAM ER  
' PRA N K  SEDGEM AN  
PANCHO SEGURA  
K EN  McGr e g o r




Tickets on Sale afternoons. 
Memorial Arena Box Office. 
Also at' Capitol Tobacco Shop 
1 and Ilcrgy’s. 
ADMISSION—$2.25 — $1.50 
I including tax.
Special section, 200 scats only. 




Paced by Doug Greenough, who 
spent the first half of :the.; game 
defending the npt, the Capozzis 
Thursday night spanked the Super- 
Valus 7-4 in ‘the 'first .’juvenile box­
la game played here'this season.
The gome was a prelim inaryto 
the senior “B” fixture,'won by the 
Kelowna Bruins 23-12 over the 
Kamloops Klippers.
Brian Willows sparked the los­
ers with two goals. John Naka fin­
ished the goaling chore for the 
Capozzis while Bill Urquhart was 
the Super-Value netman.
Ea<;h -senior ‘‘B'' game now •'will 
be preceded by a juvenile fixture 
between these two clubs,.new uni­
forms, for which Just arrived last 
week,, - • ,• ............... '  I
TRY COURIER CLABSIFIEDa 








championship calibre. It is felt be­
tween $1500 and $2000 will be heed­
ed so that coach Phil Hergesheimer 
will be in a position to contact and 
get top-notch players. Hockey 
. schools normally open in August 
and this is the best time to make 
personal contact - with, players.
; Norm Taylor,, senior hockey club 
representative bn the Pack Back­
er Club, was acting chairman of 
the meeting.'y . ,
' The new, executive will hold an­
other meeting with the next week. 
PRESIDENrS REPORT 
At the initial;meeting: held ..on 
Thursday plght;. a ’ report from 
former president. Ed Boyd showed ’ 
that the Pafker Backer Club had 
accomplished h^gfeat deal la^  sea­
son, despite ■ the Tact that. it had 
been left to a few. , j , .
' Tribute w as’paid , to Denny Reid, 
Doug-;johhsoh, Hugh .Caley, Art 
Schmidt, Rhys Lewis,. Gordon Cros­
by;* RosdOalman, and others for 
assisting. '
Among the achievements were: 
paying a bill of $18.33 owing from 
the previous season; raising $250 In 
membership ticliet isales .at the In­
dustrial Sow in Memorial Arena; 
Staging'a* Packer 'Backer dance in 
the. Scout hall which netted a profit 
of $14; nwording season tickets to 
Wi P. Voght, C. Mallach and Dr. G. 
Wilson, as oa impetus in three sep­
arate packer. Backer momberslUp 
drives,' $97.20 being paid out for the 
season tickets; 1,000 Packer Back­
er buttons, designed by Ed Boyd 
were ordered and paid for; >two 
' turkeys were awarded during , the 
Christmas season nt hotkey games 
In Mlcniorlal Afena to purchasers of 
Packer Backer memberships; the 
Packer . Backer Club also gave $150 
to the senior hockey executive to 
help pay for new uniforms; arid 
$250 wont to : the band, otherwise 
there wriuld have been no band at 
ariy of the gomes all season,
A list of the members and their 
addresses, consisting of 528 names, 
was prepared by secretory Art 
• Wlcken arid was handed in to tho 
new executive.
There are also 203 Packer Back­
er buttons on hand and the retir­
ing president suggested in his re­
port that these bo sold to young­
sters for^28c at the commencement 
.of the 1953-54 season. During the 
playoffs they wore sol<t for Mo.
With 600 membership tickets on 
harid, comprised of 30 books of 20 
to ft book, tho Packer Rnckcr Club 
is in a position to' sign up new 
members immediately.
The report showed that after 
paying out $743,10. the Packer 
Backer Club still had $12,49 in tho 
bank. ’
Aces trounce Winfield
^  $ c a g n im '$ : / r V ^  $ a r t y
i T W
MAHt>
P r i e ^
Irt a women's senior softball 
game ployed hero Ttnirsday nlglri, 
«uper-VaIu Aces showed complete 
superiority as they romped to n 
12-3 score over tho Winfield ladles. 
K v ^  Ik u rsd ^  evening la homo, 
night for tho Sviper-Volu Aces.
iN s odvertliamanl is not publithed w  dlipfoyad by »ha UquoC
CcM.lrot Soord «r by tho Govenwient of Gritlih Colwnblot P a y  L E S S  f o r  th e  U E S T
FOR QUICK REfiULTS 
TRY COURIER CLAfiSIFIEDS
C anadian Liqnid A ir Co. Ltd
a r e  p le a s e d  t o  a n n o u n c e , t h e  a p p o in tm e n t  o f  
O .K , W e ld e r 's  S u p p lie s ., P e n t i c to n ,  B .C ., a s  t h e i r  
a u th o r iz e d  d e a le r s  f o r  O x y g e n ,  A c e ty le n e  G a s  
a r id  E le c tr ic  W e ld in g  S u jip lie s  a n d  A c c e s s o r ie s ,  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y . T h e  n e w  
d e a le r s h ip  w ill b e  m a n a g e d  b y  B o b  W is e  a n d  R eg  
A tk in s o n ,  f o r m e r  o w n e r s  o f  W e s te r n  O x y g e n  Go. 
L td .,  a t  A r m s t r o n g ,  B .C ., w h o  h a v e  so ld  t h e i r '  
a s s e t s  t o  C a n a d ia n  L iqu id  A ir  C o. L td .
A DEPOT STOCK OF OXYGEN AND 
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Fire Hall ..........  Dial 112
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
BEBVICE








Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
COMING EVENTS FOR
THE WA, OF ST. MICHAEL AND 
All Angels Church are iiplding their 
annual Flower Show, tea, home 
cooking and sale of work in the 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, on 
Wednesday, June 17th, conirnencing ® 
at 2 p.m. 'g,j,.3c
STAGETTE: G A R ]^  t e a  and 
Apron Sale, with 'tea-cup reading 
and a garden draw as added attrac­
tions, will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott Street, 
on Saturday, June 20th, from 3.00 
to 5.30 p.m. 83-3c
FIBRE GLASS FISHING ROD un- 
conditionallr guaranteed., While 




Dept 236L, 71 Blvd. Laurin. Mon- Following is the draw for the
Cup hero Pancho Gonzalles. who 
had twice won'the national crown. 
Gonzales was no match for per­
fectionist “Jake” Kramer and was 
blasted 96 games to 27.
TiptEE TOURS
Pancho Segura, a member of the
player John Ritchie, of Kelowna, in 
the game pUo'ed June 4 between 
Kelowna and Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna was considered. No further 
suspension was imposed since it
was felt that the penalty j coming:
luuii- , '  —r" .- 'V  j,"'" * ofjs i . u in u im  near half-time in the ganifiAhad
85-3c twilight golf touTOcy of the ladies' present troupe, proved to be a spii - resulted in a full half game oft- the, 
section of the, Kelowna Golf and ited oononent hut hi» tnr> foil i-u>. floor, It wai noted, too< that the
referees’ report had made' no re­
commendation for further * pcnal^ 
beyond the balance of the matcli.'
PERSONAL
C O U B IE B
Calendar 
of Events
WANTED—GOOD HOME FOR 
well-behaved young dog. Tempor­
ary or ijcrmanent. Phone 4009.
■______________  C6-lp
BUSINESS PERSONAL
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND 
and Awning Headquarters. Loane’s. 
Phone 2025. 80-25c
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. KLL 
dirt, sand and graveL J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183. 89-tfc
NO, 1 st r a w b e r r ie s  24-p in t  Country Club, to be held W ^nes 
size crate. $4.50 per crate. Jam and,day:
preserving berries 15c per lb., bring 4.48—D. Secord-P. Downton vs.
your own containers. We do not de- M. Downton-J. Gibson.
liever any berries so please call at 450—M. Stewart-L. Roadhouse vs.
our farm 3 miles cast on the Ver- D; McLaurin-M. ,de Pfyffer.
non road, and 1 mile south on the 4.55—R. Oliver-S. Underhill vs. J,
Benvoulin road south of the church, Underhlll-B. Lapp.
we are open for your convenience 5.06—K. Buckland-H. Puder vs.
from 8.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Mon- D. Puder-J. Buckland.
days and Fridays weather permit- 5.00—H. Shirreff-C. Shirreff {rs.
ting are ideal days for a plentiful G. Lennie-B. Walters;
supply. Come any time after June 5.10—R. King-W. Mawdsley vs. M.
15. A. Klein, prop., Benvoulin and Thompson-W. Mosdel.
K.M.M. Strawberry Farm. 85-5c 5 .15^. Gaddes-J. Bitch vs. A.
—̂ DePfyffer-G. Rannard.
TWO BASKET REVERSIBLE hon- 5.20—B.. Fray^Mr, Russell vs. ,V.
ey extractor, first class condition,! Smeeth-D. Oliver, 
smoker brush, small honey can all 5.25—L. Thomas-P. Nicholson vs.
for $20.00. 1385 Ethel St. Kelowna. N. Gale-A’. Bennett.
85-2C 5.30—M. DeHart-N. DeHart vs. M.
Estock-G. Morris.
it  pp t b t e too fell be­
fore the mighty Kramer, 64 games 
to 28.
: Thus in, three tours, Jack Kramer 
won 229 games out of 304, against 
three of the world,'s cleverest, most 
proficient players.
_ Frank S^gman, amateur champ­
ion of the world, has provided- the 
toughest opposition to date, but the 
Australian, too has rnet his master. 
In a 90-ganic tour, Kramer emerg­
ed victorious 52 games to 38. :
Jack Bromwich, former Aussie 
tennis star, h as . stated “I don't 
think I ever played against a . bet­
ter equipped player than Jack 
Krapier. ’ (^reat a's Don Budge and 
Jack Crawford were, I don't think 
they could equal him." :
A World, war II veteran, being 
lieutenant
_____HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS
T h i .  M in m n  upholstcred fu m itu T e , cleaned
X w  c o lM m  * *  r ig h t in  y o u r dw n hom e, i ’ast e ff l-
MOTOR CYCLE FOR SALE. 1943 
Harley Davidson 45 W.L.C. motor.
V e ry  good running condition.
Phone 6224 evenings. 85-3c
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS ^UY - - -------------
your chicks from Canada’s oldest ^ ‘̂ CHadery
a  in the , Coast
..........Guard, Kramer was in five bitter
5.35— M̂. ,Willow-J. Jardine vs. G. New Guinea-Phillipines-invasions.
Parker-A. Anderson. ---- — i---- ------_1__;
5.40—D. Leathley-L. Leathley vs.
U. Miller-C. Gaddes.
5.45—F. Evans-F. Williams vs. M.
Local cafe fined 
for evading payment  ̂
unemployed insurance
A local cafe was.fined ^ 0  and 
costs in city police court li ŝt week 
on charges laid under the Unem­
ployment Insurance Act, y
Golden Pheasant Cafe Ltd.; rep­
resented by Mar Jok, .managing 
director. Was assessed the .fjne by 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall ,fpr fail­
ure ito renew insurance books -and 




, .Aid. Bob Knox submitted a pro­
posed subdivision plan which was 
tentatively approved by city coun­
cil Monday night 
• The, proposed subdivision is be­
tween DeHart and Harvey Avenues 
and between Richter to Ethel. .Mr. 
Knox said the proposed subdivision 
was approved by the city engineer 
and the building inspector. Al­




An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MFJtlltER AUDIT DUREAV 
OF CIRCULATIONS
PAN-ABODE
The quick and Moitomical way 
to build . . . NIIA accepted 
‘ • C.C. TEEPLE 





$4.00 per year 
Canada . ,
$3.00 per year 
-U.S.A. - and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class moll, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P, MacLEAN. Publisher
Courier, as a service to the com 
u n o ity ' in an effort to eliminate 
I' ovrrlapplnr of meetlilff dates.
Monday, June 15
BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave.’'haU. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. 
Lady Lions.
Soro]}timist Club of Kelowna.
Tuesday, June 16 
, lOOF, Women’s Institute HaU, 
8 00 p.m.
Yacht club, 8.00 p.m. .. 
General meeting, Canadiaft 
Legion, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, 
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, e!tc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E.;A; Leslie; 2915 
South Pendozt 69-tlc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagdn Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
PENTIctS)N^2 ^ o r  Writeof Eastern Star, St. Georges 
hall. 8.00 p.m.
established R.OP. Leghorn breed 
ing farm. Derreqa Poultry Farmi'at 
Sardis. B.C. 48-tfc
CGM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS! 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.. 45-tfc
DJEALipiS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.,-250 Prior St., Vancou­






5.55—E. Nicholson-Dr. Lim vs. 
CarrrHilton-D. Carr-Hjlton.
6.06—B. Albin-B; Albin ■ vs. 
Field-F. Field.
6.0^M . Scott-R., P611ard vs. M, 
Gordon-J. Gordon. <
.10—A. Mailc-G. Reid vs. A. Mc- 
Lelland-B. Fray.
6.1,5—M. Hinton-C, Cram "VS. G, 
Cram-B. Hinton;
Friday, June 19
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6.15 p.m. ’ / s e  
anc- ti
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
for information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta-
son-H. Cookson.
.30—B. Hamilton-R. Gee 
SteVenson-G. Bishop. 
6.35t-M. Green-B. GreenNATIONAL MACHINERY; CO. - —• - .......—
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, Hoadhopse-B, Arnett.
vs. . D.
vs.
Mary Pratten School of Dciji ^ on to any airport in the world 
ing, 16th annual dance jevue,
United Church hall , B.'Oo p.m.
Monday, June 22 
Kinettes, 8.00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8.30 p,m.
Tuesday, June 23 
R.NA.B.C.
Executive meeting of Canadian 
Legion, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, June 25 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m,
, Directors o f. Community Chest, 
Health .Centre, 7.30 p.m,
Friday, June 26.
Business and Professional 
Women's Club.
Agents lor;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
S~- A - W - S
Sawliling, gumming, recuttiiig 
Chain saw ssharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
sawmill, logging and contractor^’ 
equipment. Inquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
N o.'I Shorts—25/32 x 2%” per M—
^240.00
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $305.00 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2Vi" per M— 
* $190.00
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $210.00 
White Oak $10.00 per M less 
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway —r Vancouver, B.C.
66-28C
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­




Zt per word per insertion, minimum 
IS werds.
20% discount for .3, or. more .inser­
tions without'chongei '
Charg'ed advertisements — add 10  ̂ P O R  R E M 'T ' 
for each billing. .
BEAU-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
11.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column inch.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. ElecMc- 
al contractors.: Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
. ,.82-tfc
HOUSE o il  WEST AVET Available, 
July 1st. Apply Box 2207 KeloWna 
Courier. 85-3c
World tennis champions od ft. 
P P  n P P P T V  P A P  Q AT P  t Kramer, Prank Sedgman, Pancho 
* I  I  u  y K  Segura and Ken McGregOr  ̂ will
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH FULL Kelowna
basement, three bedrooms, dining District Meriiorial Arena, Tues- 
room, living room with fireplace "fine jo. ♦ .
and modern kitchen. Oak floors v.HiUed as the International 
throughotu. 28’ x 44’ the house has Championship. Tennis Tour 1953, 
lovely grounds, completely fenced Australia, vs. Aitierica, and pre­
in and a garage: with overhead sented s by general manager Jack 
door, . lift and concrete ' floor. Lo- Kramer, the four players rank as 
■.cated^a't' bSS* 'La'vw^iiceZ'th# Ko'usti& .th’S-ifOur- finesit* racquet wielders 'rm 
must, be seen to be ■ appreciatec^^^^^®^M'‘today. , ■ ■
Apply, a t  567- Lawrence or phone Due to the efforts of arena man- 




Two new comihissioners 'b f  the 
Interior. Lacrosse ‘Association have: 
been appointed. ', Theiy;̂ ; m Win 
Campbell, of Salmon w in  an<i Russ 
on T Ai, . . Gilbert of Penticton. Other mem-
 ̂ .20—1. Athans-G. Athans vs. P.' bers are Tom Griffith,' : Kejowna, 
Wade-R. Lewis.. president; Dick Douglasi. Vernon,
Day-D. Day vs. P. Cook- vice-president, * and Dr. “J. A. Ur-
"quhart, Kelowna’s comniissioner.
At last, week’s m eting i it ' was 
pointed put 'that a ■ resolution .per- 
ndtting clubs tP.- dress 18 player's, 
at least 'four pf;: whom must.' be 
junior age, was s to  on the books 
from a conimisslori meeting held, 
July 4, 1951. Thigi was at the time 
when Armstrong' wgs in the league 
with an entry cprhppsed mainly: of 
juniors.,'','."
However, it was f^ t  that.; cohdi- 
tions under which :::^is^Tesolution 
v̂ag passed no longer existed arid 
that continuance of v the' ̂  practice 
would work agairist‘.:;Peritictorij,with 
its riew entr^ fin thp‘?leagiie. ; (;•
The respluUo.ri, was therefore;' re/ 
scirided. and t e a m s /b e a l lo w e d  
to dress only
to Canadian ‘ Lacijpsse >, Association 
rules, 'fi
The cominissioriers:<were 'remind^ 
ed that Score Shpfets; arid garrie 're­
turns must iriailedftp the; le'ague 
statisiciari - 'arid; the secretary,; res­
pectively withirt/; 48-h Of the 
completion of each game.?.., ;
The match fmisfeoriductr'.periqlty to
Kelowna and District Riding Club
SPRING GYMKHANA
Sunday, Juna 2 1 ,
At the Guisachah ‘Fafrii* ‘ ,
10.00 a.m.:.till 5.00 p.m. ' Refreshments, available
Post entries will be accepted.





A General Meeting will be held on 
TUESDAY, JUNE 16th,.
at 7.30 p.m.
^ in  the Board Room of B.C. free  Fruits Ltd..
'Those members unab'le'to attend'are urjjrid'to ■ ĵ jbnd a 
representative. ■ ‘ ’ .. . f ' ••
Agenda—General Business, Store Hours,'etc.
T. R. HILL, Secretary; 
Kelowna Board of Trade,'
S u p e /l/S iS iU -
The s.s.'“uNrrED̂  states”, new 
speed queen of th e  Atlantic, 
boasts the ..largest .stacks ever' 
built: the forward stack is 55 feet 
high, 60 feet long. Made of alu­
minum, they are assembled with 
65,000 aluminum rivets, Reputed 
to be the safest vessel ever built, 
the liner contains more aluminum 
than any other single structure on 
land or sea. This, light, strong*, 
ilre-and-weather-resistarit metal is 
used for lifeboats and; bulkheads, 
decks and elevator doors, and a 
hundred other-items, ‘
' In naval vessels,' too — such as 
the fourteen minesweepers now 
being bujlt for the Canadian Navy 
— aluminum is being used more 
’extensively . than everbefore.




WANTED—MANAGER TO TAKE 
full charge of large sawmill and 
planing mill operation in Central 
Interior.’ Considerable Spruce ex- 
'perionco essential. Only top notch- 
ers'ncod apply. Replies held in 
strictest confidence. Box 2208, Kel­
owna Courier. 86-lc
3-ROOM UNP'URNISHED Upstairs 
suite. Private entrance, full bath­
room and kitchen stove. Close ' in. 
Available July 'lst. Phone 3012,
. 85-3C
STUCCO •HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS, 
bath, living room, kitchen, dining 
room, front and back porch. Price 
$4;600. 1293 Richter. Apply 992 Cor­
onation. 83-lp thusiasts from over one
secured what is rated as an out­
standing spirts attraction. Kelow­
na is the only city in the interior 
of British Columbia to host 
starry aggregation and tennis en-
hundred
PART TIME SALESMAN. All pros- 
I pccts supplied. Generous commis­
sions. Car an asset. Give full par­
ticulars first letter. Box 2209, Kel­
owna Courier. . 86-2c
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED im- 
I mediately. Apply in own handwrit­
ing to Box 2210, Kelowna Courier.
• 86-2C
[FEMALE HELP WANTED -2- Fry 
cook, dish machine operator. Apply 
1 J. A, Hunter, Schell’s Grill. 8G-2c
UPPER APARTMENT. 1019 BOR­
DEN Avenue. 4 rooms and bath, 
wired for electric stove, hot water 
heater; Rent $42.50. Apply room 17, 
455 Bernard Ave., (Casorso Block), 
Dial 2487 or 6731 after 5, Vacant 
July 1. ' 86-87-89p*
THREE ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
for rent. Suitable for quiet busi­
ness couple. 1874 Ethel. 84-3p
3 ROOM SUITE IN GOOD locality, 
available June 15. Full private 
bathroom and separate entrance, 
quiet couple preferred. $60 a month. 
Phone 7628, 84-3p
WANTED. TO RENT
■ ■ ~ ! ■ miles around have already bought
MODERN WHITE SIDING HOME tickets, which ' are selling
near Mission Creek. Close to beach,
lovely view. Phone owner 6009, Jack Krantier, rated No. 1 in . the
54,3p ; world of tennis, in both amateur
...—_________ _______ ',and professional ranks, has-an en-
EXCipLLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 viable record. After winning the 
Gle'nwood Avenue. §Jze ‘51 ft. x H.S. national singles title twice and 
130 ft. New homes, cement side- the Wimbledon world title in ’47, 
.walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, ho turned pro
1684 Ethel St. 81-tfc
THE R.C.A.F. HAS OPENINGS for 
Ifex R.C.A. and R.A.F. Regiment 
personnel to train in the . new 
ground defence force. Contact the 
Career Counsellor at tl»e Armour- 
■ics every Tuesday 12 to 6.00 p.m. ■
81-lOc
a OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, WITH 
plans on buying. Would pay reason­
able rent, ilxcellent references. In 






MAN, 44 YEARS OLD DESIRES 
I steady employment In Kolowna. 
rhono,7049. 57.5 Corouailoa.. 84-3p




J PART OR FUU, TIME OFFICE 
work r«’<iMlic<l, gcncrnl office ex­
perience. Phone ;M18. 85-4c
caS d  ' o f  t h a n k s '"
wii " wisil” TO 'ItXTEND " 
heartfelt tlinnks to all friends in 
land out,of town who kindly assist­
ed and for words of sympathy and 
I beautiful llond olTerings at lhe loss 
of a loving d.^ughter and sister, 
wife and mother; Special thanks to 
|Mr. and Mrs, Day and son and to all 
lixdatives.
-EDITH JOHNSON and family.
WANTED—TANDEM AXLE, or­
chard-typo trailer with brakes, Les 
Nccdoba, R.R. No. 3, Armstrong.
V ,/ . , ,:'-'84-3p
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
.ment made. Atlas frori and Metals 
Ud. 250 prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone pAcUlc 6357. , 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCiS'^
MARTIN AVENUE WARTIME 
House—Ideal location, close to 
schools and churches. Quiet street, 
6 rooms and bath. Garage. Lot size 
50'xl36’. Price $5,300.- Down pay­
ment of $2,000, balance monthly in­
stalments of $35.00 which includes 
taxes and insurance. Apply 758 
Martin Ave. Phone 6422. 85-tff,
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT~ON 
Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for any tyi)o of 
home. Telephone 2802 or 3443 in 
evenings. . 66-tff
8>4 ACRES Op  I i EATY TIMBin 
for sale. 1 miles from W^istbank, 
B.C. Cheap for caSh. For informa­
tion Write 2847 Dougins Rd., R.R,2, 
Langley Prairie, B.C. 85-2p
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
In a tour against Bobby Riggs, • 
Kramer overpowered his opponent 
69 games to 20.
Next came a tour against Davis
WE WISH TO THANK THE 
liuir.scs and Btall of Kelowna (lOii- 
jeral Ho,-tpital for their syinpathelic 
[care of Mia. Tolhursl during her 
lUmg llhu'.w,
l.\ J, TOLIUmST and family.
, Westh.-mk.
I c o m T n g ' ¥ w n t s
(AQUA'nr lilNINC. ROOM CATER. 
jINCJ to Welding receptions, h.in* 
|queU, etc. PJiom; I). MiUns 3!Kia or 
|411". WMfe
jllKAirTIhT iioUTIlERN OKAN A. 
If)AN Choral Society at the r,ast 
JKelnwtm Cmnimintty Hall, Friday, 
|june  2fith, {S;<D pm. Admls.ihm .’'oe.
■ M*.1p
It.EOrON HAl.i, CATFJllNO TO 
ivvcddintt reception*, twinnuets, etc. 
[Phone 1), Mdins, 3900 or 4U7, ,
S9-tfc
FOR QUICK KEBULIFB
WANTED-1041 FORD SEDAN — 
Any condition. Chijap, cash. Phono 
8338. fiO-lo
soli thl.s week, Very vensonnhlo. 
Apply roar 1140 Glenn Ave. or 
phone :m9. 8fl-lp
1031 HUDSON "kSSEX T eDAN ™  
gi>o<l condition. Cheap. Phono 4014.
U5-2C
FULLY EQUIPPED EERVICE Sta­
tion for sale, Doing good business 
Iri good location. Reasonably priced. 
Apply 1010 Coronation or phono 
33M. 85-3C
s e r v ic e “ stationwgarage to
lease, central location In Salmon 
Arm . on Trans-Canada Highway. 
Sub car dealership available. Occu­
pancy around July 1.5, 19.53, $.5,000,00 
capital needed to handle. Apply or 
write British American Oil Co. 
Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. 80-3c
$1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE FOR 
$8.50.00, Pollock Motors, Ap|dy 
Valley Cleaners. C3.tfc
$i(X).oo NOTE o n ~n e w 1>l m 6 u ^̂̂^
nr us«-d car. Fast $3(K).()0 t.ikes. 
Box 31(1, We.st Kununerkmd nr 
plume Sunimerlniul ii.’i-.'tp
DduilLE YOuil ENGINE. UEE 
with nARDAHI,. Im-«.-;eo (ilm 
sfrength of oil ten time.*. 75-tfc
F o r T a l e
r ’piECirnfJURED, TAh^irTHV
che.stfUield Miib' , '1 'lilne l.ni,' s>, 
chair, rnd t.dtD.'s. rnttei- t.dde. 
nv,is:;a?lne rack, elettrlo n-wln-; m.\. 
chine, Axininster hall ni,':. hcijrn.an 
thumr.hovit. 2ii‘ x -U’ tlic hmise tun! 
new Ie(iigeiatnr, eleettie ua'.lnn;,' 
machine, l.-nge cuptumi'd, g.iiden 
loots, nuiweis, hoses, tUmr lamps, 
draper. maU. etc. I9I.5 Cauulhcr.s 
St, U4J.1J,
Ask Moe Young 
to stay as coach
TIIAH,—Gino Leroso is the now 
inesldent of the Trail Senior Hock- 
ey Society, tdected at Us first nn- 
nnul meeting ns an Incorporated
society,,
The (reasnrer’.s report reve.aled 
avsel.s mi hand. Including equip­
ment, at Gate receipts were
down by 5S7,(KK) this year, due pos- 
Mbiy tn luiiiu,' playoff games.
Tribute w.-i-; paid eoneh Moe 
Yuuug "fin- a job well <!on<>'f and 
lb.' Un eluu: Uig.-d tlie uienmiug
riiui bun up .'ig.ili. Im-
.Miikt- ItuiKu.i is vice-president 
.u.il ;Mi I'lniiie : i-ci-i-tary-treaMn-er,
r.'u I,tin; lu .a Inadinj; rom' cost 
(!. I.‘. .Maiks a 'ill fine, paid by 
waiver.
A $3 60 fme was paid by wnlv'er 




Wo nro now. able to offer you a 
good stoqk of complfltoly rebuilt 
and guaranteed Oliver Model 
H-G Crawler Tractors at one- 
third of the co.st of n now 
machine.
ENQUIRE NOW ■ 
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Ilcro’aan invitation, Motorist 
Gall in at any Standard Station 
or Chevron Goa Station for your 
FREE cony of the ' ‘Gasoline 
Mil(!age Record”. Keep careful 
check on your mileage; You’H bo 
, amazed at the supremo perform­




i r s  THE TOTAL OF ALL EIGHT 
THAT MAKES CHEVRON SUPREME
MIIm** 
iVww, ' 







Nowl Standard of li.C. technicians offer 
British Columbia motorists a supremo motor 
fuel wiUt not one, not two, but AT.L ElfGHT 
high performance qualitica. MAKE THE 
TE.ST FOR rOWERl Try n tankful of 
Clicvnm Supremo Gasoline in your car. - 
Tackle hills, open highways or city traffic. 
Make your own Supremo Test and .prove 
to yoiirsclf ilmt here's the motor fuel that 
gives ymi supreme power. Ydri’ll be glad 





M so u n
at and Chevron Oas Stations




from the Joe Casorso 
property on Black Mt. 
without permission will 
be prosecuted.
J. W. BEDFORD.
2021 S terlinf Ptecc.
74-Uc
Lady Churchill reprimands husband!
C o ro n a t io n  p a r a d e  a lm o s t  s e e m e d  u n r e a l ,  K e lo w n a  
w o m a n .  M is s  F ra n c e s  B e e s to n  in f o r m s  p a r e n t s
No fire damage 
during May
Fire brigade responded to nine 
alarms during May,.with no lire 
damage being reported, according 
to Fire Chief Fred Gore.
Total of 137 holdings were in>
spected for fire hazards, and 11 ------  -------------  , . _ . _ , . . _ _ ...... .
requests made to remove same, tioii patade In  London, and  in a le tte r to  her parents, gives a beautiful golden coach, with the capacity, her most rew ard ing  e.\perience, she says, was attend- 
^ •en ty  t h w  ^rm lta  were Issued description of the  parade and  of the people w ho were and .the Duke. ing the  national cam p last year, held a t O ttaw a, when 1.300
for the installation of propane gas j This had class sides
Left here Monday for Waterloo five minutes! We all cheered until
(Editor’s note: Miss Frances Beeston, daughter of Mr. and huge one in Itself All her 
Mrs. C. G- ,Beeston 220 Lake Avenue witnessed the Corona- were escorted. And finally
Girl Guide commissioner has 
devoted 30 years to movement
The office as Deputy Chief Commissioner of the Canadian 
— —  Girl Guide movement has a limitation of si.K years. In the five 
years that Mrs. W. R. N esbitt of Toronto has served in this
and three for oil burners.
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS




earryfai'g chiarge. and 
Me howiyoucan - 
.w v e o n E t ia '
■' e o m p ^ . b w f i v , ;  ■ A
Oil IMRNiit
£ H ^ A / p M y  c u / r ^
Solid comfort all winter long . ; ;  that’s what a de­
pendable* Imperial, Esso Bumfer installation- wipflna . . 
. . .  ill new homes. . .  dr individually engineer^ to 
fit your present hating system. The Esso Burner is 
a safe,,troubIe-firc» unit with the nmairing “Economy 
Clutch” that eliniinates smoky stops and starts; and 
costly waste of fuel. Simply set the automatic con­
trol. Let tho' Esso. Burner give, you quicker . V; 
cleaner. . .  more dependable heating. And let the 
Imperial Oil “EvCTgi^h GdntraiA” fbir E ^ 'E &  '
UQ bring you a gxuxrante&d supply ̂ as long as you 
want it.
t Contact your nearest authorized
Esso Burner Pealer
or
- the nearest office of
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D .
Dealer
Wightman Plumbing and Heating
391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3122
S u c h
S m o o t h
S c o t c h
‘R eally




Wtt Content} 26Vk oimoM
This had glass sides so we were guides from all parts of Canada and other countries in the west- 
her°desDh*^'^the^a1n^B^^3^ hem isphere m et in a rally  of good fellovyship. “The guides
and was met by Shirley Willis and it was impossible to utter another afl*̂  over * When *we* got out of The ’̂hould all have received a special m edal,” she declar-
Sheila Blackle about 3.30. We went sound and l̂ e came to his window stands, we were met by the most cd, “for they were the first to arrive and the last to  leave. Ac-
to the club for tea and then back and snx̂ ilcd. ^ i t e  frequently he terrific mass of people. But, police cordingly. they were chosen to  do all the last m inute chores
into town to see the crowds. It was called for his coachman to give were directing and blocking the before and after the rally
pouring rain and oh so very cold. 
Took a look at our seats at Cana­
da House and continued on down 
the Mall.
There were . people about four 
deep sinking in puddles in the 
downpour and quite happy. They 
were very poorly shod—no one in 
London seems to wear rubbers and 
a good many of them had on Sandi­
es and some with no stockings! 
They were covered with sopping 
wet blankets and some had the 
odd tarpaulin, but is was* mostly
orders and once Lady Churchill various ways. To get my eight be- 
pushed him back onto his seat! It draggled women back to Victoria, Looking almost as young as a 
looked as though she were saying jt ^ras necessary to get on the Em- Guide herself, Mrs. Nesbitt has de- 
‘That’s enough out of you—now sit bankment, take them across West- 30 years to the movement,
still and behave youreslf!” Church- minster Bridge, down the' Fourth She began as a Guide in Kingston 
ill found himself behind the«royal Embankment, back across Lambeth and not long after, had command 
coach so he went off to No. 10 Bridge through tortuous back ® company in Winnipeg. Later,
streets to .Victoria, jvhere we . . 
caught the 5.00 p.m. express by dominion^ executiw 
the skin of our teeth. We were all During the war, she
Downing Street! When the royal 
coach came by Phillip, was on our 
side and he turned and looked but 
of the corner of the coach and gave 
Churchill a smile—the .Queen look­
ed straight ahead! It think that in­
cident was one of my . greatest
in the hotel here by 6.30 p.m. A 
hot bath for everyone, and then a 
wonderful Coronation dinner, put 
on by the hotel. After the dinner, 
we saw a television re-broadcast 
which filled in what we did not 
see in the hotel. Then a mass of 
fire works display. The warships 
were anchored off shore, and we 
did not know which way to turn. 
All ships were lit up and outlined
newspapers and umbrellas. We took thrills—he looked like , a naughty 
a look at Buckingham Palace and child having a gay time and mak- 
cut through Green Park and on ing sure he wasn’t  going to miss 
down some of the parade routes, anything!! I kept hoping he would 
That was about 6.06 p.m. and they get out and take a bow as he cert- 
would have another night in the ainly f̂ras enjoying himself. \  
rain—it defies description or reas- MASS OF HUMANTTY 
on! As I said before, they seemed After we had seen'^the fly past in lights. Then street dancing till 
happy and loving it. ta lked  back to the club as the the wee smgll hours of the morn-
UP EARLY tubes were full. I think it took ing. The Pronaenades here are wide
We went to bed fairly early and between 1}̂  to 2 hours buf l just and stretch for miles, but the 
were up at 3.3T^had breakfast at trotted along in a daze- behind ?iw ds everywhere were enormous, 
4.00 and left at 4.30 a.m.-We got Shirley and Sheila who wouldn’t ta'it, ̂  t'ave never seen so many 
to Canada House by 5.00 but were tell me where we were passing as P®°P‘®- • /
no t required to be there until 6.00 they said I Wouldn’t remember : Of course we did not see the il- 
actuallyl They let us in and we anyway! We passed on our travels Jj™iuations in London, but here 
found puriseats and sat! The seats Norman'Hartnells who and ^ ^ y  are ,a aght _
Were all built up the face of the designed the Queen's coronation WONDERFUL DECORA’riONS^ 
building with steel joists and very dress and his establishment was . The decorations are replly some; 
solid. Ours were excellent* and we beautifully decorated in purple 
were right on Cockspure Street and white satin bunting right,up 
directly across from the .Royal to the top of the building. It was 
Mail Lines. We were in the second very rich lookng and regal! We 
tier and the last of four rows so also walked in Berkeley Square 
we;could stand up and not be both- and heard the Nightingales in the 
ered liy people behind us! We sat lovely old trees; Should explain 
and'looked at the crowd until that they have recordings of the 
breaMast and everyone went into nightingale singing in the . trees 
Canada' House for coffee or tea, and it ■ is very real and I was al-
bread and butter and .marmalade., inost fooled! The square was pret- liked it We mav all be a
- We went out again and saw the tily decorated and the trees were ®  ̂ the'^Lad \ u t  there
procession on the other side of tremendous and seemed to form soft m the head,, but there
Trafalgar Square on its way to the a high canopy over the Square. V ^
Abbey. The view up Northumber- The crowds were fantastic, but 
land Avenue was magnificent'. 1 I would have loved to have seen
nriain
streets are almost like canopies. 
In spite of the rain and cold, every­
thing was worthwhile. It has all 
been a terrific thrill, something 
that only happens in a Jife time. 
To even imagine I could sit in 
soaking rain with very little pro­
tection and cold raw wind, and 
like it, as did-millions of other 
people of London. They ,all took 
it and liked it. We may all be
she* was moved to Toronto on the
committee, 
supervised 
the packing of the clothes which 
the Canadian Guides, sent to their 
Guides in the bombed areas of 
Britain and later she served as 
honorary secretary'of the execu­
tive committee.
In her present capacity, travels 
have taken her to points from 
Montreal to "Vancouver. Her ar­
rival in Kelowna on Tuesday mark­
ed her first visit to the Okanagan.
‘"The beauty^ of the valley has 
me spellbound,” she said, “and 
places second only to the pleasant 
duty which brought me here.”
The duty was to present Louise 
Goldsmith of the 1st Okanagan 
Mission company, with the Gold 
Cord—the highest award which* a 
Girl Guide can obtain.
NOT EASY ACHIEVEMENT 
“To receive this award, a Guide 
must possess every honor in the 
movement’s four signposts-^health, 
intelligence, handicraft, and serv­
ice, before she reaches the age of 
17... She must also have her wood­
craft emblem, house emblem and 
her pioneer badge. It is. not an easy 
achievement, as is shown by the 
times that the gold cord has been 
presented.”
'  From Kelowna; Mrs. Nesbitt went 
on to Vernon and Kamloops to vis­
it the “guide family” prior to vis­
iting Vancouver, from where she 
will return to Toronto.
Asked what she would like to do 
when her term as Deputy Chief 
Commissioner is over,'Mrs. Nesbitt
some way,” ’
“It’s a most worthwhile and re­
warding work,” she said, and she 
should know.
It was a double honor which 
Louise Goldsmith received at the 
iTurn to Page 8, Story 2)
DIAL 2020.
•  MOVlNG—local and Ions 
distance.
D FRUIT 11AU(.1NQ
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.









bare, fept and sandals and wooly 
heads glistening in the rain. The 
Mdupties rode ..very well and we 
gave them a tremendous, ,shout. 
Lastly (the parade was in reverse) 
came the Royal House Artillery 
who were in the senior position. 
They had six gun .carriages (13 
pounders M. tells me) and I cheer­
making their way .to the Abbey.' 
Crowds were cheering everything 
ip sight, especially the squad of 
street cleaners who followed the 
horses, and cleaned up as fast as it 
was needed. .
• Lining the roads v/ere marines 
and sailors with rifles. Wc watched 
their various manoeuvres, relieving
Parking in restricted'. areas cost
gazed until my eyes hched j  drud, F. Kerfoot, and H. Nichols replied she would like to continue
solid block of even if wU "waiver fines of $2.50 each. ' service in the Guide movement “in
peare'daround the corner and ev- a ‘solid mass of humanity all soak- . 
eryone let out a gasp as it came ing wet! Must arrange to be - in 
iiito view. London some evening to see the
lAt first i t  looked unreal, but on decorations and the palace and 
seeing it close up for a second and streets lit up but there time for 
third tinie it was a glorious sight that. I  am’ looking forward to see- 
arid like something out of a fairy ing London where there are fewer 
tale! After that was over we went people. It is so crowded now that 
down for more coffee. "We couldn’t  you can scarcely stay on the streets 
get near the television set so went and are almost pushed on to the
outagainandlistenedtothe.serv-.,i.dad!::- ‘ "
ice from .the Abbey that was broad- ■ i  was very interested tg see the 
castfe6 to.the crowds. The St. Johns houses of the various fruit firnis 
Ambulance people werg. wondeHuV ’Wte "used to sell to—namely Kani- 
a n d  l  think we saw at . least ; 12 : stra and Paupart. i 
stretcher; cases and by my appraise 
the hospitals should be full of 
people with triple pneumonia.
MOUNTIES RdDE WELL
'Presently, the head of-i the. pro­
cession came into view—the colon­
ial and commonwealth contingent 
, was small but very colorful and 1 
enjoyed seeing the Fij is* Solomon 
Islanders, etc. The poor Fijis look-. . ..̂ > ' _ I A Xm . LL« M—... - , , . . - , , .. . , (From Page 1, Col. 5)ed a" bit out of their sphere in their VIP’s all dressed up, were
YOUR GAS MILEAGE 
• IS UNDER PAR
A sharp drop in your car’s gas^mileage is a sure sign that 
your motor needs a tune-up! For new pep and power . . .  
maximum gas mileage . . .  drive in soon!
VICTORY MOTORS
"Corner of Fendozi and Leon Dial 3207
ed loudly and let- everyone know gĝ ĵ  other, every other one being 
who they were. Next came the car- marched away, after all nature calls 
rlage procession .and we had the . and then being niarched back 
R.H.A. standing at attention by us again. All very perfectly done by 
while the rest of the pavade came numbers. ■'
up, Some of the carriages were Meanwhilo a loud speaker was 
open and the occupants soaked. • announcing the various happenings 
piio H.R.H. iroiD Indio sot in the going on in .various 'parts pf the 
pouring rain while the crowd sang
“For he's a jolly, good fcllowl!’ At 11.00 a.m, the service in . the 
E v e n tu a lly  a spldicr put up his car- Abbey started, and through thp 
rlage top,for him!. - ’ • -
OFEN CARtiWAGE
.Queen Solote from the Tongan 
Islands, set in an open carriage 
with a* broad smile and waved to 
the crowd and I think loved every 
minute of it! We thought she was 
a very good sport to ho . soaked 
thvoiifeK to- the skin at her age!
Suddenly wo became more excited 
when the carriages of the Royal 
Family'appeored and the, Queen
Wjothcr, us one of her for" about five minutes, the sun.
ful SipIlOi Jind a wayej Wftp the j^^ryonc thronged back. At 1,30 It 
prpccssIW In that direction wc nl- .
St) saw Lady Churchill, thq Duchass
KHOSHWIIISUMIKESERIIKE
A MEIH,EASIER
loud speakers'-wer heard every 
word' perfectly, even the Queen’s 
oath. While this Vas going on, the . 
crowd was hushed,, everyone fol; 
lowing thoi|* programmes. The ser­
vice lasted three hours. About 
noon. It started to rain hard, and, 
gradually people ' were disap­
pearing below, till the narrow 
passages below the stondsf were 
filled,, leaving, about >’),000 still on 
our stand. At 1.00 o’clock it stopped 
raining and blue sky appeared; and
of Kent and Duchess of Gloucester 
and their children. Also Lord Alex­
ander (Princess Alice Waved to us.) 
'When the Roynl Conch came into 
view, tlje Queen was on our side 
and she smiled to th6 crowd but 
ftf coqrso couldn’t wave ns her 
hands were lull. The conch defies 
description—! don’t know what I 
expected to sec, but certainly not- 
thlng of its size and such a solid
started again and came down in 
torrents, and lasted till the whole 
thing was over. We just sat there 
qnd took it ns the crowd on the 
stdcwnlk had for two days. At 2.15' 
the procession started, and lasted 
till 3.30. The biggest cheer in our 
stand was for the Canadian contin­
gent, c.spoclnlly for the mounted 
Police. Last came the overseas con­
tingents, and Canada had been giv­
en the place of honor which l.s the 
last in the returning procession.
mass of gold—can well believe it ij,.nigh forces, and
cost £10.000 to recent.
The tnUrals on '‘the side were 
lovely arid the Ipsldo of the coach
ns they came eight abreast, in 
never ending waves, I thought ot 
Moscow and the May-Day parade.
looked very spacious. Tire inside There were sailors, marines, wrens, 
was well lit up and went by very airforce, territorial army, and army 
slowly. Of course, thp weather guards, and nrilUcry (no tanUs), 
couldn’t, have been worse unless It gnd on they came, and the marclt- 
had snowed so 1 am not sure If my lug was excellent, Tire" rifles mov- 
color pictures will turn out; When past without a wave, level and 
the coach came by ris the sun came steady and not ns if each, carried 
out and" I snapped some pictures i,y „ geparnle individual. From a 
and used tho rent up when I inlUtary poiirt of view, it was per- 
thought there was enough liglit! fectlon.
Wo didn’t have to wall more tirnn 
about 10 minutc.s after the Royal 
Conch vyciU by before the head of 
the procession reached us for the 
second time and wc settled down 
to looking for wl»at wc had missed. 
RfIVAL CARUIAOEH
After the military, came the vis­
iting emitlre polentatrs and lire 
one that took the crowd wn.s the 
(ijucen of Tonga, a luige woman In 
an open carriage soaked to the 
skit), btil laughing away, ami wnv- 
' Ing her mas.slve arms to tin? crowd.
WIren it came to the royal car­
riages everything was in a Jumble 
and we were nearly fr-anltc trying 
to decide who to look at. nvey 
came two abreast and I had a low 
ly view of Princess Margaret and 
before I could tear nry eyes away 
along camp ChurchiU In hta car-
Each potentate had an escml.
PRIl^K MtiNIHTFR
Then r«me the ylslllm! piime 
ministers, but in closed tarriatu’s. 
Mr, St. UuteiU had an escort (if 
Motmled Police, 'nren Winston 
Churchill i.nd his escort. The 
Prince, and Princess of the Blood 
Royal and their escorl.s. 'lire QiicenV . riaco and he pulled out of the pro ............... . .... .. ....................
This advcrtiacnient ii  not publitihcd or displayed by the Liquor cesaion, to see what was going on. Mother proccMion, and finiill|» the 
Control Board or by the Government o( British Columbia- H« was under our nose* lor oboui Queen procession wiiich was a
Starting July 1st, 1953, a new plan for the payment of B.G. Hospital 
Insurance premiums will go into effect, I t ’s a plan th a t makes it easier 
for y6u to  enjoy the full benefits Rnd protection of B.G. Hospital 
Insurance. All arrears have been suspended-^and under the new plan 
will no t accumulate. In  addition, all persons who p^y their premiums 
regularly will automatically build up an ’’insured benefits” period. 
This period will assure you protectloh should you be unable to pay 
a premium because of temporary financial difficulties, seasonal lay-off 
or unemployment. Hero is exactly how the plan works;
“ I N S U R E D  B E N E F I T S ”
By paying your premiums regularly, whether 
by direct payniept or payroll deduction, you 
will become eligible for “Insured bcnofits.V One , 
month of “ insured benpfitB" will bo built up 
gt the end of each fully-paid stx-morith period.
V This will continue to build up, providing all 
premiums Are paid regularly, until a maximum 
of three months’ “ insured benefits'’ has been ' 
rittained after eighteen months of continuous 
payment, 'fills moans that if you cannot pay 
n premium by ri duo date and you hove from 
one; month to throe months of “ insured 
boncfits’’r-B.C. Hospital Insurance will pay 
the hospital bill should you or any of your 
dependents go to hospital during this period.
If you pay your full premium during your 
“ Insured benefits” period, "you \yIII bo fully 
covered by Hospital Insurance without any 
Waiting period. Howover, If you pay your 
premium after >;our “ Insured benefits” period , 
has elapsed, yoii will be siiiqcct to n waiting 
period before being fully oligiblo for benefits.
The first “ Insiirgd benefits” period will bo 
available January, 1954, for all persons who 
have paid their premium duo Juno 30th, 1953.
If You Pay By Direct Payment. . .
If yoii pay ypiVr premium by direct paymenf, 
you make payment twice a year—on Juno 30th,
to cover the period from July 1st to December 
31st and on December 31st to cover the period 
from January 1st to Juno SOfh. Each six-month 
period is separate., There will ho no arrears. 
If you cannot pay on time, you will not bo 
eligible for Hospital Insurance until fourteen 
days after you pay, rinlcss yoq have “hisiircd 
benefits.” I t should ho noted that “Insured 
benefits”  do not constitute exemption from full 
premium ' payment. If you have not paid 
premiums for the previous six months (o.g. 
January 1st to June ,30th, 19.53), you will ho 
subject to a one Uioiith waiting period.
This one month waiting pcriotl Is necessary 
to prevent people from paying premiums and 
receiving benefits only when they know they 
are going to hospital. '
If You Pay Through Payroll Deduotion..'
If you make payment through payroll deduction, 
your deduction will ho made one month In 
advance (Instead of six months ns before.) Each 
dcdiictinri provides Hospital Insurance coverage 
for the following montli. Persons who arc, now 
prepaid six months ln‘advance wRl retain this 
additional protection, ns there will not bo any 
refunds, but persons coming on payroll de­
duction from now on, are not required to pay 
six months in advance. “ Insured benefits” 
will bo built up through regular prcmhim 
payments.
YOUR llEXT PREMIUM IS DDE JUNE 30lh
Please make sure you return the billing notico with your premium payment.





every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and get a beau* 
tifui
Doll of All NatfODS
F R E E !
with : every $39.00 Cash 
Regts^r Slips dated  ̂ on 
Mondays, - Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Super-Valu believes in passing oh all possible savings. 
For rnany reasons it costs us less'to serve you eatly in the 
jveefc. That’s ’why we can offer this sensational bonus to ea'rly- 
weck shoppers—beauliful dolls: of all nations absolutely free.
all or part of your shopping early next week—you’ll 
enjoy shopping at your leisure—avoid'.hustle and bustle-^-save 
the week-ends for other things you whnt to do  ̂You’ll enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . . the same tremendous variety". . . 
the same Idtv prices that help you- citl food costs -at -Super- 
Valu.
And you'll get free dolls—as many as you wish—rto decor­
ate your home—or’ as a wonderful gift for girls' of all ages. 
Start saving cash register slips!
Moving eyes, lifelike haijr, moveable arms and head, ex­
quisite hand-sewn costumes! - ■'
Remember Cash Register/Slips Obtained Thursday,-Fri­
day and Saturdays are NOT Valid. . • . ‘ '
-v. /6
Removes stains from' 
pots, pans, porcelains 
. . .  cleans and sweetens 
refrigerator and stove. . ,  cuts dishpan- 
grease, makes dishes shine . . .  removes 
old odors from musty fruit jars i . 
brightens linoleum and tile. , .  d^dorises 
drains . . . AND DISINFEOTS 
AS IT CLEANS 1 !
"JAVEX” gently soaks 
. out stubborn stains . . . 
«rcmovcs mildew ohd 
scorch marks. . .  bleaches . 
cottons and linens whiter. . .  gets 
diapers scuiii'frcc and snowy white . . .
rinses rdm from laundry tubs, sink 
and floors . , , deodorizes babies' rubber 




‘'JAVIiX" makes all porcelain 
white, sweer, jewel-bright.. 
removes stains from toilet 
bowls . . ,  deodorizes . . .




U taU ouA e.
Removes wtix and fdm 
froi]iV Woodwork before 
^  painting . . .  removes 
stains and odors from 
***" sicktoonts , , . keeps garbage
cant clean and mlorless . . . sanititts bird 
cages, pet quatters . . .  AND DlSINFECl'S 
AS IT CLEANS!
I I T DO THESE JO B S FOR Y O U l
•lu-siMto HUM Mwta
No other cleansing agent 
dim mote ml tsuly, for to Unit,
wwdat isw u&^lm cluJNf)
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Hither and Yon
VISITOR . . . who arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wil­
liamson last week-end was Mr. 
Joseph Lawford of Kisby. He left 
for home Wednesday afternoon.
shower Friday evening in honor of 
Miss Hilda Hoehne, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Eric Schultz takes 
place Saturday in Salmon Arm, 
After the presentation of gifts, 
a delicious lunch was Served.
C lu b  n o t e s
O u r  O li c o n v e n e s  A q u a t ic  f a s h io n  s h o w  
a n d  a s k s  s o m e o n e  e l s e  " c o v e r "  t h e  s t o r y
B ir th s
AT KELOHjNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL;
By OLI DAUM
•It sounded like a lot of .fun so before anyone else could blink an 
eyelash, I was saying “I will, I will!”
I had always wanted to convene a fashion show. Sitting in the audi­
ence, gazing at the fabulous creations and the attractive models .wasn’t 
enough. After a while. I wanted to get back-stage to see what made a 
fashion show tick. ' - •
I found out. And like those before me, my first fashion show was'an 
experience I’ll never forget Mrs. Fred Kerfoot took charge of the tea.
I’ve asked our able commentator. Miss Dora.Kelly, to give you the 
story. ^
By DORA KELLY
A new stage in fashions was set 
a t ’Jhe  official opening of the new 
Aquatic season Wednesday after­
noon when fashion’s latest crea­
tions were displayed. to over 300 
in a presentation of three scenes 
suggesting the various outfits to 
be worn at different Aimes of day.
,Ten attractive .models stepped 
out from • the morning, afternodn 
and evening settings into a pavil­
ion .decked in mult-colored peonies 
and fragrant summer blossoms, sur­
rounded by dainty tea tables, cloth­
ed . in contrasting white, to the 
musical accampaniment of. Mrs. 
Art Jackson.
: ViefeVpresident of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Fred Kerfoot, in­
troduced- Mrs. Mel Butler ’ and 
Lady-of-the-Lake, Kathy ' Archi­
bald,- who declared the popular 
summer centre'officially open.
Princess Anne Paterson won ap­
plause as - she left her gleaming 
kitchgpvjto go on’a luncheon date 
frOcked in an attractive denim out­
fit froiiii Eleanor Mack’s, leaving 
Dinny Pollard and Margaret Cowie 
to attend; to household duties, out­
fitted ' in pert, t^rightly' colored 
house d' "cs from Rannard’s and 
F u m e r  j n’s, ■ respectively.' Mrs.' 
Frank, P u t chose :tO''do her early 
^ iporning marketing, in • a green and 
'w hite, striped model with a full 
skirt - suitable - to 'the ■ occasion, 
which she chose from Bon Marche.
Mrs. Carmen Anderson stopped to 
chat with friends -sunning on the 
laWn, on her way to attend a wed­
ding, in a white two-piece suit of 
linen from.Heathet’s while Sydney 
Kelly chose a mauve suit- from the 
English Woollen Shop for her trav­
els. Eleanor Anderson complement­
ed her two-piece ensemble from 
Sweet $ixteen with a spray * of 
daisies to attend a garden. party 
and the evening j found Angie 
Zbitnoff in a pink bouffant gown 
of ■ lace and net with pearl and 
rhinestone. studs, which ■ she had 
chosen from-Fashion .First. Bernice 
Pettigr^vir waltzed- out in a baller­
ina -leiigth dress-which.-featured a 
Pieated‘-skirt of nylon.. This crea­
tion. she found at the Sally Shop.
, ' Kathy Archibald’s knitted suit 
fro'm Meikle’s featured d Peter Pan 
collar and three-quarter length. 
sleeves yfith covered buttons down 
the -front .bodice of her top with 
, which she-wore a slimming straight
INimMlSSION
. During., intermission, perfume 
girls Elaine Jantz, Mhry Cameron, 
Shirely- Pollard and Betty Birch, 
presented each visitor with a frag­
rant, personal' gift from the per­
fume bar of IV. R. Trench., color­
fully outfitted in brief rainbow 
skirts and garlanded halter tops. 
■ A  shower of confetti brought ex­
clamations from the spectators as 
Mrs. Mel Butler broke' a big red 
balloon, christening the newly-ac­
quired lifeboat, "Shaver Saver” in 
the. grand finale. Winner of the 
name-the-hoat contest and a year’s 
membership to the Kelowna Aquat­
ic was Miss Rosemary Garland.
. Accessories were by James Ha­
worth and Son.
Decorations were by Mrs. F. Pitt 
and Mrs. S. Cook, donated by Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett, Mrs. M. de Pfyf- 
fer, J. W. Hughes knd Vic DeHart. 
Convener of the fashion show was 
Miss Oli Daum, while Mrs. Fred 
Kerfoot was in charge of the tea.
Props, for the morning, afternoon 
and evening scenes were donated 
by T. Eaton Co. Ltd., O. L. Jones 
and Bennett’s Hardware; the PA 
system by Charles Pettman and as­
sistance with the tea was given by 
the Kelowna Creamery, W. H; Mal­
kin Co. Ltd. and Super Valu and 
F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd.
KIRSCHNER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Kirschner of Rutland, June 
9, a son.
ELKEY; To Mr. and Mrs. Ste­
phen Elkey of R.R.1, June 10, a 
son.
GREEN: To Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Green of Kelowna, June 11,- a 
daughter,
JOHNS.QN: To Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Johnson, of Kelowna, June
11. a daughter.*
LOUGHEED:«To Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Lougheed of Kelowna, June
12. a daughter. ,
BRADFORI}: To Mr. ^nd Mrs.
Raymond Bradford of Kelowna, 
June 12, twin daughters.
AT PRINCE GEORGE:
QUICK TRIP . . . Mr. L, E, Ste­
phens, 179 Vimy Avenue, and Mr. 
L. Swingle of Penticton, both man­
agers in their resepective-commun­
ities of F. W, Woolworth Co. Ltd., 
spent a few days in Vancouver last 
week on business. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. Swingle, 
they returned home Thursday.
ARRIVING TOMORROW . . .  to 
spend the summer in Kelowna, are 
Mr. and Mrs, .Jim Woodworth and 
three children, of Coronado, Calif, 
•Ehejjr are relatives of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B..Scott. ' - -
AI^NVAL GENERAL MEETING
Kelowna branch. Navy League 
of Canada, will hold its annual 
general meeting tonight at 8.00 
o’clock in' the Women’s Institute 
hall on Glenn Avenue, next to the 
arqtourics. The public is welcome.
SUMMER FLYING . . , Cadet 
Ron Holland, graduated from Royal 
Military College at Kingston, ar- 
rived at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. £. Holland. last Mon­
day to spend a few days. He will 
leave for Edmonton about the mid­
dle of the month and take up sum­
mer flying.
CONVENTION AT BANFF . . . 
Mr, and Mrs, Art Jackson left Sun­
day for Banff where Mr. Jackson 
will attend a convention of the 
Greqt-West Life ’ Assurance Co. 
Travelling by train, they will re-- 
turn home in a week.
PiARCEL. AVemON
The ^Mother’s Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Junior Band will sponsor 
a fashion show of clothes made In 
the home economics classes and  ̂a 
parcel auction in the Senior High 
auditorium on June 17. Tea will bo 
served. •
VISITED KELOWNA . . . Vis­
itors to, Kelowna';for a couple' of 
days last week, were Mr.’ and Mrs, 
F. Filgiano of West VancouvcK 
Mrs. Filgiaiio was one of the three • 
judges last year for the Lady-of- 
the-Lake contest.
HANDIWORK SALE
A sale of handiwork by the senior 
citizens will be held: at the Lloyd- 
Jones Home; on Wednesday, June 
24, from 2.00-4.00 p.m. Tea will be 
served.
• .«
BACK FROM HOLIDAY . . . 
Constable and Mrs; Brian 'Wil­
liams and son have returned from 
a two-week holiday at Dawson 
Creek. '' - '
RUDDICK: To Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Ruddick (nee Bernice McKay)' 
on June 9, a^son, Donald Clayton. 
Sevn pounds, six ounces.
AT TUELIN, MANITOBA: 
TAMBLYN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tamblyn, on May 13, a 
daughter.
E i g h t , w h i t e  c a n e  c l u b  
m e m b e r s  e n l a r g e d  o n  
h a n d i c r a f t  d i s p l a y
VACATIONING . . . Miss Flor­
ence Casorso, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Casorso and a nurse-in- 
,training at Essondale, is presently 
holidaying in Galifornia, vibiting 
her' grandmother,’ Mrs, J. M. 
Prowse, who -has just passed her 
83rd birthday. Mrs. Prowse, a for? 
mer .“old timer” in Glenmore, will 
leave on an extended visit to Bost­
on to visit with her son, Mr. James 
Barttro, upon Florence's departure 
to Los Angeles ’ to visit; other rela­
tives before returning’to her nurs­
ing duties.
RETURNED YESTERDAY . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rv; Pollard return-' 
ed Sunday„Irom a five-day trip to 
Vandouver'where they visited with 
Mr. Pollard’s parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Pollard. Mr, A.. J . Pollard has 
just celebrated his 83rd birthday.
SOROPTlhUSTS
The Soroptimist C|^ub of Kelow­
na will -hold its monthly dinner 
meeting at the Royol Anne Hotel, 
at 6.15 tonight.
• ■' ■
Eight members of the Kelowna 
branch of the CNIB have enlarged 
upon their handicraft displays as 
a result of a visit to Kelowna re­
cently by Miss M. North of Van­
couver, travelling home teacher for 
the CNIB.
G u id e  n o t e s
Four new members were taken 
into th e - 3rd Kelowna Brownie 
Pack on May 29 when the follow­
ing girls were enrolled: Linda Hob­
son, Trudy Treadgold, Norma Pel- 
ligrini, Vera Oliver.
On May , 30, . the pack went to 
Sutherland Park ̂ h e re  they raked 
and tidied the beach. This and 
making coronation scrapbooks- for 
children who are confined to - hos- 
ipital is part of their coronation- 
tribute. . V
Percy Perkins, president of the 
Kelowna White Cane Club, made 
a stool and several sandwich trays 
in the five days. Ed Clarke finish­
ed sandwich trays and bun baskets; 
Mrs. R. Carruthers, leather work 
md string bags; Mrs. J. Stappler, 
leather work and pot-holders; Mrs. 
M. Schmidt, string bags; T. - Camp­
bell, leatherwork and Taegan the 
study of Braille, Mrs. A. C. Whit­
fold, leatherwork and Mr, Sagenus 
of Rutland, trays , and baskets.
Classes were held in the United 
Church hall where Mrs. N. Went- 
zell served. - tea- each afternoon. 
Valuable assistance was given by 
Rev. ,R. S. Leitch and - church of­
ficer, W. H. Cowie.
HERE FOR WEDDING , . . . 
Among the guests who arrived for 
the wedding of Miss; Sheila John­
son to Mr. John Duke,’ which will 
take place Saturday, are Miss John­
son’s aunt, Mrs.'J. Carr and sister, ; 
Mrs. L. Die,bert, of Vancouver' and 
a sister, Miss Kathleen, Johnson of 
Bellingham. ,
HOLroAYlNG .IN VANCOUVER 
. . .. Mr. and Mrij.. A.' V.- Dcnegrie 
and childre'ii left Saturday for, a 
week’s . holiday in 'Viiqcouver. /  ' '
TRAVELS . . .. i ^ r .  Percy Priest 
left Thursday for^Slcaihous.where 
he boarded a train for • Banff to 
attend a cpnVention • o f, the. Great- 
West Life Assurance’Co. Upon his 
return, Mrs." Priest and, daughters, 
Beyerley arid J’uapita, will join 
him on., a trip-to San Diego ..where 
they will visit for three .weeks with 
Mrs. Priest’s ftther, ;Mr.’ W'.;.‘t*epi- 
per, and sister, MrS. W. Hammdnd.'
AUXILIARY MEETS
The ̂  Ladies’ Auxiliary to . th o ' 
Kelowna Aquatic will meet In the 
Aquatic loungb at 8.00 o’clock to­
night, Neyr members wdlcomc. '
st r a w b e r r y  SOCIAL
The Catholic Women’s League 
w ill hold a'strqwberry/socjal'nt St. 
Joseph’s hall on 'Wednesday, Juno 
.24,’ 2.30 to '5.30. Everyone is wel­
come.' ’ . . •
JOINED AIRFORCE . ^ Mr.
Richard priest left for 'Vancouver 
Thursday to receive his medical 
for the RCAF. He will leave'short­
ly forliis training base in the East.
oiozoiMt. •• 1
The monthly meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs. P. G. James, 360 
Royal Avenue on Monday, June, 15 
at 8.00 p.m. As- this is the last 
meeting before the summer recess, 
a full attendance is requested.
FILMS IN PARK
Kelowna Film Council has been 
granted permission to use the park 
for showing films during the sum­
mer months.
K e l o w n a  s t a g e t t e  
c l u b  p l a n s  t e a  
a n d  a p r o n  s a l e
•Final arrangements were-madebyi 
the Kelowna Stagette Club for; the 
forthcoming garden tea; and 'aprertr 
sale to be held on. Saturday after- 
npon; June 20, at the home of Mrs. 
Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott St. Plans 
have been made for a garden draw 
to take Place at the tea, and as an 
added attraction, Mrs. G. Briese of 
757 Harvey Ave., will be available 
for tea cup reading.
;The last meeting of the season 
'will take-, the form of a beach party
POPULAR BRIDE-ELECT . . . 
Miss Alma Landsdowne was feted 
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs­
day , evening held at the home of 
Mrs. Frank. Maxson. Hostess was 
Miss Taffy Jackson!
Gifts of the 15 guesjs were'pre-^ 
sented to the honoree in a model 
wedding cake, • after, which; a , de­
lightful lunch was served.
On the guest list were Mrs. A. 
E- Lansdowne, Mrs. Ross Donald­
son, Mrs. A. Marr, Mrs.: Wi Moebes, 
Mrs, R. A. Appleton, Mrs. ; I. Le- 
Cain, Mrs. E. Phipps; Miss . Shirley 
Swordfeger, Miss Shirley Pollard, 
Miss Donpa Robertson, and ; Miss 
Yvonne Sonstelie.
NEED . MONEY 7 ; “IT’S RIGHT 
around home| Things you np long­
er need or use. Spll thfem through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers!. .. . n .tfg
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF,.! 
WEU-APPOINTED ANO  
A FUUY SERVICED 
?  APAETMENTS ANO 
K  HOTEL ROOMS AT
£  MODERATE RATES '
Atin M, Cran#» <
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
FETED AT SHOWER . . . .  The 
Young Peoples - of Grace Baptist 
church hosted a« miscellaneous
at Rotary Beach on June 22, with 
all members meeting at the Willow
Jnl ’at 6 p.m., v.v ‘ X
L a s t - m i n u t e  l u c k .
E a s t  K e lo w n a  m u s ic ia n  g e t s  s e a t  o p p o s i t e  
B u c k in g h a m  P a la c e  f o r  c o r d n a t io n  p a r a d e
KELOWNA BRANCH
NAVY LEA6UE OF 
CANADA
(Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps “Granville”)
On Monday, June 15,
The Navy League of Can­
ada, Kelowna Brandi, will 
hold their Annual Geiipral 
Meeting, in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Glenn Avenue 
(next to the Armoury) at 
8.00 p.m. . '
, The general public will be 
very welcome, at this meet- 
Ihg.
School District No. 23 (Kolowna)
REGISTRATION OF. BEGINNERS 
FOR THE FALL TERM
Parents, are'requested to enrol children who^ 
will be six years^,old by December 31, 1953, at th e . 
following'schools;. ‘ - - ' - . ’
Raymer Ave. ]
•Wednesday, June' 17* 
:Thursday, June 18.
Friday, June 19. '




Or at Raymer Ave. or DeHart Ave.—Satur­
day, June 20, Jrom 9;00 a.m. to 12.00 non.
— BRING PROOF.OF AGF —
E. W. BARTON, Sec.-Treas., Schcol District No. 23.
85--3c
4  HANDY »im
(Editor’s note—The following narrative impressions from' the Cor­
onation cerempny in London was written by Mlb Eileen Graham, 
I, <ff Mr.-apd Mrs. R, T. Graham of East Keowna, who is studying
in England jjt the Royal Academy of Music o'h a piAnb'scholarship she 
won, from the Associated Board of Royal Schools of Music. Miss Graham’s 
letter to her parents describing her reactions and what she. saw during 
the most fantastic display which, I suppose, one pould see nowhere else 
in the world, are believed of interest to many. With that in mind, the 
courier is publishing Miss Graham’s second letter; The first, Jn Thurs­
days Courier, told of her impressions from the dress rehearsal.) '
. London, England. Was nearly the first there arid
„  _ - June 3, 1953. helped them put out eusUions. The
Here I am again. What a week! u.shors were all divine, looking
Sunday I went to church on Curzon young officers loaded with medals,
■btreet and then walked for hours The diplomat next to n^e .said linon 
adn miles seeing all the decorations arrival, "I say Is it true about Hll- 
and ending up at the Festival H air inry?" I said "Yes!” V^eretipon he 
to hear poetry read by Ashcroft arid said Hillary was pne of his best 
(?lolgud (newly knighted). friends and dissolved into tears!
• • • A nd  CHICKEN tooi ,
m o rn S  mmer^S th sentlipont. of a more facile
foo/to®sit u n liU ^ iif  kind, appeared with a Mr. lyi. who.se
nv anV oL n ls^rf wife Is a reporter and wqs In the
ciri I J brought two packed
with tiiem^th?nkin» chicken salad lunches from tlLct tninklng 1 d hfld flU I do- hotel nnd Rcnorolly nuved Iho wav 
served with the fircss rchearsaljn vvlth silwr! The ^ r S u X
ike S V o m  finS at aK FrTm
B oon^hnnS  to i iS r  m I was something happening rill
“le tlmc-rlpplos of laughter
S e d  to* tL®iartv!^^^^ the crowd with little Incl-
iTnMn  ̂ i*”'̂ ** OS tho tclegmph boy bilt-
fpnm plcturcsquo tliough it wns, of a
couldn’t uwT morn beefeoters rolling along the
horSOS WOrC, WithOUt CXCOp-
of vcrvo and'life. You’ve 
S v en W % ^ w en t probably heard of the unhappy Sen
. 2 ?  ^ 2 .- -  •'» ">“ ■> -■"'-“''Pi'
at mo saying "Have tt good time!" „ / h e  guards arrived with a burst 
Even then.-at 5 p.rii. on Monday. flcnrlct ns they took off their 
you couldn’t walk ncro.ss Trafalgar fam-enpes but with the weather ns 
Square for people nnd food and "  w"'* « "off copes,
sleeping bags. on copes nil dny long. Tliey were
EAKIV itttRAkK’Aft'r buttoned Into them by the pollce-
men on the scone—like nnnnics! In 
'I’uesday morning Daphne, (from every sunny period they nil took 
Rhodesia) and I were up nt 2,30 off their bonrskins nnd shook them, 
nnd had breakfast In front of Uio like dogs coming oflt of tho water,
fire and set off together into the It wns a friendly crowd, mostly
P*Pbac had a sent in tho naval officers and fnmllles where I 
Mall. The day starter! with nearly was, nnd the DlploniaUc Corp.s. Rut 
tho best moment of nll^lhc hond- It woi the isoddon btU chocry curb- 
lino at Baker Street at 4 n,m.—"All sitter that deserved a prize, 
this and Everest too." I shall neVer The pmesiSlori Of cm»rse, w.ns the 
forget the thrill it wns! ' most fabulous thing I’ve ever seen.
At Trafalgar Square we got I could never liave imagined it, It
panic-stricken le^t we could not get wni like a fairy talc coming to life 
through, but we finally did i.Ud in front of my eyes. The tension 
8a»mtered down the Mall. I left grow and gmv wllh each detnrh- 
Daphne at her .H'Ot and went or. to ment; with Sir Winston’s carriage 
mlne—havc never tasted n better and Ids beaming face right out 4ho 
cup of coffee thkn that at 8,00 fivtin,! window; with the heavenly Queen
of Tonga waving a mighty fist; and 
Nehru’s guard of Lancers,' straight 
out of Kipling until at last the little 
gold coach appeared under the 
arch and the pennants nnd plumes 
of the household cayalry fiutteCed 
behind it. That moment of course 
was the supreme one. One felt a 
wave of love'and sympathy g')lng 
out’to her as qhc passed. Apd after­
wards -for a few minutes there was 
complete silence as one pulled 
oneself together.
r e la y  se r v ic e
Tho, service from the Abbey wns 
relayed ovop the miles and we ate 
lunch in the loss solemn parts! The 
next great moment was the final 
national anthem at the end of tho 
ceremony apart from the mmnent 
of crowning of course, when every­
one rose and this mighty iinlaon of 
voices rose to heaven, compldtoly 
undeterred by the rain that was 
pelting down like n tropical down­
pour. ■
Tho return proce.sslori wns enor­
mous, about 45 minutes long and 
the, moat fantastic display which, I 
suppose, one could see nowhere else 
in the world. What on Empire!
The announcer wns amusing 
two, jumps behind nnd announcing 
in n madly blah voice that the 
Malays wore possing in their rnr- 
ongs, Just ns the Qlouccstcrs were 
going by wltlj immense aplomb! 
The returp of tho proccB.slon was 
hcautifully muddled by the time it 
goL to' the palace—Mouritiea all 
around the Queen Mother in her 
gloss carriage and Sir Winston 
stranded amongst the Gurkhas!!
Several little foccs were pres-sod 
to tho window and waving. The fly­
past (including Daphne's brother 
piloting a Cornet) brought tho 
Royal Pomlly to tho balcony! There 
had been several miniature lly- 
pnsts previously, of ducks from St, 
James’ Park!
At 0 p.m, wo managed to get 
away, Mr, M. and 1, (We wrote a 
report for the Globe nnd Mail!) nnd 
we mneio our way to St, James Tube 
•Station which he, nn architect, had 
designed. - ,
A week ,i»'go, T'though 1 would he 
seeing whnl I could of the Corona­
tion from Hyde Park and how much 
more than fortunate 1 have bcim 
with the two iinforgeleble <lay»— 
in the Abbey and in the Mall. ,
It has been so much more than n 
glorious pageant. A dedication and 
now a loriklng forward.
* 1
y.
i l l '
Blended lo Perfcciion from Carefully Selectci] 
Rare. Old Rums
I — :,..,'-:;.;;'
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AGI9D> XVnMS • 
WINNIPBG>^Two women celebrat* 
ed their 90th birthday IjSOO miles 
apert. The twins are -Mrs. Marg*' 
aret Flower of Winnipeg and Mrs. 
Julias KIcpper, who lives with an> 
other sister in Brantford, where 
the wtins were bom. '
MAKE fftOGRESS 
URANIUM . CITY, The
Uranium City Times, formerly pub> 
lished monthly, now is coming out 
twice h numth. The small tabloid 
will become a regular w'eekly when 
office alterations are completed and 




FOB INFOBMATlpN DIAL Sill.
Tonight attendance Nitc. 
Tuesday is Foto>Nite.
Last Foto Nite the name of Mrs. 
Isabel Slewart was called—>not at 
the theatre Monday or Tuesday.
CASH OFFER 
NOW $265.00
Mon., Tues., 15th, 16th
Nightly at 7 and 9.05
CARTOON
 ̂ NEWS and NOVELTY
Coming for 3 Days 
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ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Wed. at 7.00 and 8.35
A GREAT DOUBLE BILL 
of International Intrigue!
iiiB iiB iu -e iiy iiH
PLUS—
'  _ , at 8.35 only
'̂ COUNTER SPY" 
MEETS . ■ 
SCOTLAND YARD
Spy Smasher Supreme
-y' , with ' ; ;
DAVID HARDING
ON THIS SAME PROGRAM
"RAIDERS IN THE SKY
The exciting:' untold story of 









(From Page 6, CoL 7),
Gpide rally Tuesday evening. One 
she Iiad bwn working towards for 
several years and looking forward 
to for Weeks, tho other came as a 
'surprise. which she shared w ith . 
the other Girl Guides*in her patrol.
; A march past of the Kelowna and 
District .Girl Guide companies and 
the horseshoe formation in the Kel­
owna Junior High School gym set 
the stage for the presentation of 
the Gold Cord by Mrs. Rankine 
Nesbitt to Louise, who has been a 
Guide for four of her 14 years. 
COVETED AWARD
The occasion marked only the 
second presentation of this highly 
coveted award in the Guiding his­
tory of the Okanagan and the first 
award in Canada since 1945.
“Louise' has worked steadily and 
conscientiously for. her Gold Cord. 
To others who 'hope for this 
achievement, I say, ‘because you 
are still young, don't think you 
have lots of time in which to ob­
tain the necessary qualifications. 
Unless you start right now, you’ll 
not do it.’” These words were di­
rected to the Guides by Mrs. A. F.
• G. Drake, District Captain, who 
aided considerably in Louise’s suc­
cess.'To the parents, she asked that 
they give help and encouragement 
to the Girl Guides. "One can’t get
• their Gpld Cord unless they take 
Guiding home, fo r , the regular 
meetings do not give the girls suf­
ficienttime for their work.” Louise
the daughter of Mx. and Mrs.
of Okanagan
Tourist group 
sets June 19 
for "blitf^
At the regular meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Tourist Associa­
tion, it was decided to hold 
a tourist publicity, financial cam­
paign on Friday. June 19, Ten­
tative plans call for a one-day blitz 
during which all business firms and 
fishing resorts in the area would be 
canvassed for campaign funds to op­
erate the first year. It is hoped to 
raise between $1,500 and $2,000.
A preliminary sum of $50 has 
already been appropriated by- the 
Board, of T rade with which to get 
the association underway.
One of the m^Or projects to be 
undertaken, depdhding upoh finan­
ces available, will be to place "In­
formation Girls on the west side of 
thp ferry to welconle visitors to the 
Kelowna district.' Another project 
which should prove invaluable and 
of ̂ e a t  assistance. to hotels, cafes, 
fishing camps, etc., is the proposed 
weekly bulletin. This bulletin 
.would supply information regarding 
stores hours, points of interest, and 
entertainment features such as ball 
games, concerts and- aquacades 
scheduled for each week. 
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 
: 'A comprehensive radio and news­
paper publicity campaign is also 
considered for the late summer to 
encourage tourists to come from the 
larger B.C. centres and from across 
the line.
Following a complaint raised at 
'the Board of Trade meeting that 
some tourists slept in; their .tfars 
overnight during the past holiday 
week-end, the Vernon Road Auto 
Courts are making arrangements to 
erect an "Accommodation Informa­
tion” sign. If these auto courts 
have no vacancies they will then 
try to  arrange for accommodation'at
G. E. Grozelle KLT will select 
funeral rites president later
Final rites will be held tomorrow 
at 10.Q0 a.m. for Gilbert Eric G'ro- 
zclle, 2042 Tutt Street, who died in 
Kelowna General Hospital Friday. 
He was-69 years of age and a resi­
dent of Kelowna for eight years, 
moving here from Glcnevis, Alta. ■
Rt. Rev. W, B. McKenzie will con­
duct the rites at the Church of Im­
maculate Conception. Interment 
will be in. Kelowna cemetery. Pray­
ers will be said tonight in Day's 
Funeral Chapel at 8.00 p.m.
The late Mr. Grozelle was bom in 
Peterborough, Ont., and came west 
as a young man to settle in Glen- 
evis where he and his wife farmed 
prior to moving here. He is sur­
vived by his wife, Mary,- two sons 
—Melvin in Kamloops and Murray, 
at home, and four daughters—Mrs. 
Ruth Marcoux, Campbell River; 
Mrs. Sylvia Loseth, Rutland; Mrs. 
Carmeletto Miller, Vermilion, Alta., 
and Mrs. Thelma (Jackie) Grittner, 
at home.
Ten grandchildren, one brother in 
Saskatchewan, a brother and three 
sisters in’ Ontario also survive.
New officers of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre were elected at the 
annual^ meeting held here last 
Monday, but selection of a presi­
dent will be made at a later date.
The Kelowna Little Theatre, 
which was responsible for the pro­
duction "Crown Impcrlar at the 
Coronation celebration here ln.st 
week, plans one more final event 
during the current season. Under 
the direction and management of 
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, a ‘.'Gay Nine-r 
ties”’ garden party will be held 
later in the month. The production 
will feature "Can-Can” girls and 
"Barber Shop * quartets. This is a 
private party for KLT mci nbers and 
friends, and is by invitation only.
Retiring president Mrs. Dave An­
derson and Mrs, E. J. Rabono, trea­
surer, submitted annual reports of 
activities and finances during the 
past year. Frank Bishop was elected 
vice-president; Mrs. Edna Rabone, 
treasurer; secretary, Miss Nancy 
Gale; assistant secretar.v, Miss Enid 
Meston; directors, Mrs. Gwyneth 
Harvey, Roy Lobb, Ron Irwin and 
Edric Oswell.
vice-principal Keiowna junior high, 
first. Wce-prcsident; G. Clark, Rut­
land High School, second vice- 
president; Miss' M. Crosbie. Kel­
owna senior high, secretary; P. 
Bomford, Kelowna junior high, 
treasurer. Frank Bishop, Kelowna 
senior high, was chosen as the new 
salary committee chairman.
Tentative plans were made for 
holding the 32nd annual Okana.gan 
Valley Teachers’ Association fall 
convention in Kelowna ‘October 13- 
16-17. ^
Tribute was paid to Miss Bertha 
Bail, who is r^eUring after 37 years 
of teaching in this community, and 
members approved granting her a 




Mrs. Minnie Applcyard died in 
hospital here Friday at the age of 
84 years. Coming to Canada from 
England 57 years go, she moved to 
Kelowna from Chilliwack three 
months ago. She was born in York­
shire.
Surviving arc one son in Edmon­
ton; a daughter, Mrs. L, Goodship, 
at Port Moody: and a sister. Mm. 
W. E. Vickers, of Kelowna.
Remains were forwarded to Van­
couver for cremation.





Thfi second award was the first 
presentation of the district patrol 
won by the- patrol with the 
highest marks in the district. As 
patrol leader, the Gold Cord win­
ner accepted the cup from Mrs. G.
Rannard ■ on 'behalf of the “Blue^ 
birds,” the . 1st' Okanagan Mission 
company, to the acc9mpaniment of one of the other auto courts-in the 
a hearty round of applause. Comp- Kelowna district.
any captain, Mrs. George Mills, was 
also honored.
Mrs. Husband of Vernon, Divis­
ional Commissioner; Mrs. G. Ran­
nard, District Commissioner; Mrs. 
A, F. G. Drake and Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, Camp Supervisor, were 
on hand to offer congratulations 
for both; occasions. •
• The next regular meeting of the 
tourist association is scheduled for 
"Wednesday, June 10. <
TRADE LICENCES
Three trade, licences were grant­
ed by city council Monday night 





farmer, F. Weintz, 
called by death
Frederick Weintz, 773 StoCkwell 
Avenue, died in hospital here Sun- 
■ day ’at the age of 68 y^ars. Funeral 
services will be held at Grace Bap­
tist Church with interment'in Kel­
owna cemetery. Details of service 
will ^be announced later by Day’s 
Funeral Service LW. .
A native; of' Roumania, the late 
Mr.- Weintz came to Canada with 
his family in 1929, settling in South- 
/"ern Saskatchewan where they 
farmed for many years. They came 
to Kelowna in 1935. Mr. Weintz was 
a s1«aunch member of the Grace 
Baptist Church.
Besides his wife, Lydia, he is sur­
vived by one son, John, in Vancou­
ver and' three daughters—-Mrs. M. 
(Christine) Hallowach and Mrs. D. 
, (Freida) Kirsch of Kelowna and 
Mrs. E. (Pbilipina) Henkel of 
Trochu, Alta.\ : V
Ten grandchildren 'also survive.
Teachers name 
new officers
Miss M.  ̂Lean,'< of the Kelowna’ 
Senior High School teaching staff, 
has beensclected president of the 
Kelowna and district branch of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associ­
ation. She succeeds Joe Barre.
Other officers are: K. Mutter,
The death occurred in Kelowna
chines; 'Art T. Bregolisse Vending, (Jeneral Hospital this morning of 
Machines (chocolate bars) and* George, Nishi, seven-year-old son 
John Mihalic, stucco, cement and of Mr. and Mrs. Kishachiro Nishi, 
plastering contractor were all of Rutland.
granted permits.
On a charge of Speeding, in the 
city of Pentidtoii, 'T, G; White of 
Kelowna was fined $12.50 and costs 
of $5.50, .when her appeared in'city 
police court here.
Born in Kelowna, the deceased 
is survived, besides his parents, by 
one brother, Jackie and one sister, 
Alice.
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later by Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd. .
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Hugh Fitzpatrick 
wins scholarship
'Hugh Duggan Fitzpatrick was 
among 29 students from the interi­
or to win scholars]|;iipS and prizes 
for undergraduates from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. In his 
third year commerce, he was 
awarded the Transportation and 
Customs Bureau of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade Prizes for â  .per­
fect paper in shipping.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick of Rutland.
W O Y D
D R I V E -I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED •
ELECTRIC




, S im p le  
I n s t a l l a t i o n
USES NO CHEMICALS • SAVES SOAP 
& DETERGENTS • ELIMINATES SCALE 
FROM WATER HEATERS, PIPES & 
BOILERS • CLEANEST RINSINGS EVEjt 
• HELPS ELIMINATE UNPLEASANT ODOR 
& TASTES o l d  b y
Kelowna Industrial Supply Ltd.
274 Lawrence Ave.' Phone 2133
tvHte
FOR HOMES . HOTELS • LAUNDRIES • INDUSTRY
<»
In c o m m e m o ra t io n  o f  t h i s  h i s to r ic  d a t e  w h ic h  
c h a n g e d  t h e  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  id e a s  o f  t h e  w o r ld
WE WILL PReI nT every COUPLE CELEBRATING 
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING IN THE KELOWNA 
AREA IN 1953 WITH A HANDSOME AUTO ROBE.
W e  a r e  p r o u d  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  c e l e b r a t i o n  h o n o u r i n g  
. . 5 0  Y e a r s  F o r w a r d  w i t h  F o r d .
WE HAVE BEEN FRANCHISED FORD DEALERS FOR 26 YEARS 
■ TODAY, JUNE 16, 1953, IN THE KELOWNA AREA.
W e  h o p e  t o  s e r v e  y o u /  A A r .  a n d  M r s .  K e l o w n a ,  f p r  m a n y  y e a r s  
t o  c o m e .  W e  a l s o  w i s h  t o  t h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  a n d  
c o n f i d e n c e  g i v e n  t o  u s  d u r i n g  t h e s e  2 6  c o n t i n u o u s  y e a r s  o f  
s e r v i c e .
OBCHIBD GITT MOTOBS
These Prices Effective Tues., June 16,‘Wednes., June 17, Thurs.; June 18
SHOWS START. 
AT DUSK
MON., TUES., WED., 
THUR. June 15 16 17 18
“HIGH NOON”
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
SUPER WESTERN 
I With Gary Cooper, Thomas MK- 
I ohcll, Katy Jurado, Grace Kelly 
, anti Lloyd Bridges'
1 Into two short hoinrs is crowded 
the action and odventuro of a 
lifetime. Gory at his greatest in 
the outdoor hit of the year. Four 
I big days. ■
FREE BUS WEDNESDAY
F R I.‘-S A T .
June 19, 20
“THE WELL”
with Richard Roby, Barry Kelly, 
Henry Morgan and others.
No top names, but make no 
mistake hn this heartwarming 
picture, token from True Life 
story. A little girl disappeors. 
Suspicion of kidnapping turns 
this re.spcctnblo community Into 
n savage mob.
Terrific suspense and pathos, as 
the story reveals the iithoccnt.
FREE Iil|S ON FRIDAY





j a r ......
^ R ic e Uncle Ben’s. Long grain, 14-oz. p k t.....
^ B rea d .Polly Ann. '  Wrapped,Full 16-oz. loaf. for
^ C orn P op s Kellogg’s. SYz-O'/.P k g .:.... for
BOIOGNA
Pieces or Sliced, AH brands. Lb. 35c
PH O N E 2352 PEN D O ZI AT M ILL> L IM IT E D
FORD — MONARCH CARS, FO R D  ‘/^-TON TO  5-TON TRUCKS.
Exclusive dealers for all Ford British Products, Prefect, Consul and Zephyr cars and Thames Trdeks n l Fordson
, Diesel Tractors...
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping Hot . , . 
Golden Delicious . . , 
Freshly. Prepared . . ,
HEAD CHEESE
Sliced. Y  lb. ............. :..... ..........
GROUND BEEF
Red or Blue Brand, L b : . .........
CANADA SAFEWAY
LIMITED




Large solid heads; L b ,...... 1 0  c
LEMONS
Touch off that salad. Lh. 18c
TOMATOFSI 1  V J u u
Hot House. Lb...... 33c
